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VILLAGE COUNCIL

G. F. Donnelley, Publisherf-i
HOCKEY CLUB RE0Rr.ANl7.Rn

“Brockvine’s Greatest Store’’ fThe regular meeting of the village 
council was held on Monday evening.
All membeie 
Councillor Taylor.

A by law providing for nomination 
meeting received its several readi 
and was passed.

On motion of A. E. McLean, sec
onded by A. Scott, the following ac
count* were - rdered paid : F. F.
Booth, expenses testing engine, $3.20 ; 
charity, $1.10 postage, $1.56. W. H.
Giflord, work on engine, $2 10. [Cash in hank........................

The matter of eiypgiog stone for I Guarantee paid to League 
next year Was considered and left in | Team supplies on hand 
abeyance.

A welj attended meeting of those in- 1 
forested in hockey was held Tuesday 
night, to consider and wind up the 
business of the Athene Hockey Club 
of last year.

mill Sale of present, erupting

HANDKERCHIEF SALEhigh class prints ngs A report of the receipts and expendi
tures in detail, waa submitted by Mi
ll- O. Tribute which showed :

Total receipts........ .. ....$276.95
Total expenditures....................... $266 85

ASSETS I

Yon Remember Our Mill Sale of Prints last year, at about 
this time. We propose to repeat it. We have secured 2,000 
yards of mill remnants (5 to 10 yards in each piece) of those 
famous yard wide shirting and waisting prints.

White ground with assorted colored stripes, very dainty and 
effective for blouses or shirts.

EXTRAORDINARY
Women’s real Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

regular 25c.. $ 9 10 | 
, .10 001 
. ..56.00 j

Moved by Wm. McLean, seconded 
by B. Willson that this report be ao- 
oepted—Curried.

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL I Moved by A. Parish, seconded bv 
—— « I R®Pp©I» that as this in a general

November I meeting of those interested in hookey
Jr. Prim—Lyman Jndson Beta !Ti.fcVlU*8e °f- A.then6’ w® Proc**!<1

St Mir- HEP *f:— -
Inter, Prim.—Alvin Jndson, Leon

ard Bulford, Harry Kerr, Ernie 
Hawkins.

tjr. Prim.—Mary Howarth, Douglas 
Kendrick, Louise Paitemore.

I—Edna Barrington, Guv Purcell,
Genervn Yates.

®r- II—Alton Shaw, Hoi lace Cross.
Myrtle Hawkins, Eliza Hawkins,
(equal) Beaumont Sexton, Gerald Dan-

SPEOIAL ISO OR 2 FOR 25C
This week we will sell 50 dozen Women’s Beal Swim Fm

land1”™ hhanÏrCHef8 WhiCh C*me t0M direot from Switzer- 
new d™ 2,UandTr ‘he ^ are aU P61***’ season’s

SSSw-aSKT'* —-*■
In conjunction with the above 

beautiful French Valenciennes Laces 
HALF PBIOE.

This fine, high grade, superior 36 inch cloth is 15c A At 
a yard regular price. We offer these 2,000 yards on 1 LP 
sale this week. Come and get your share, per yard.. ®

Q. P. Donnelley, Clerk

50e Silk Lined Gloves for 39c "3

An Overloaded agent in Toronto was glad to sell us this 15 dozeu of Gloves
colored^siltTlinings, 'white'kid bhufing^z-dome^fameners^atfsizes^ Ch°*Ce 

reg. price 50c per pair ; sale price.. ........................ Ji
will be offered 500 yards

T , and Insertion at just
Just the thing for Xmas Work.

39c«

Officers Elect» I 
Hon. Pres—A. E. Donovan 
President—E. C. Tribute 
Vice Pres.—S. 0. A. Lamb 
Sec. Treas —L. Glenn Earl. 
Manager—A.

25c Black Wool Mitts for 15cw

A •$
This Miff's overmake of black woollen Mitts was unloaded on the trade at a 

slaughter p.Yce last week. You know the kind Avon Knit- 
reg. price 25c assorted sises ; on sale for...............

•r
■T., 15c . $
t (>. Parish 

ISA. Hits ban 
Executive 1 H. Jacob 

( E. Smith

r-'
e40c Undervests for 29ch Phone 54

Ten dozen left of Watson’s 40c White Winter Undervests. Stamped 
seconds, but practically perfect. See these this week 

great snap at each ...........................................

by.. T1 - A captain is to be appointed after
*’■ ert Johnston, Hilliard [the te.m baa had a few practises.

ttrowD, Vera Topping, (equal) Leon- Messrs E C. Tribute ard A. G.
ard Cowan Ev. Bigelow, (equal) Parish were appointed as delegates to 
Gladstone, Knuwlton. I attend the first meeting of the League

It is gratifying to the officers of the 
Cub to note the interest

£ BROCK VILLEfee A 29c ONTARIOr*.
fu SLAUGHTER t°° TR,|MED ?ATS<w

HIA final smash at our remaining stock of Trimmed Hats before the opening
th.2i*"^K|20b0n^.^i y tHmmcd Hats-Large, small and nfedium shapes m black and all colors, trimmed with wings, soft mounts and 
ribbons. Both LADIES and CHILDRENS, regular prices °
.3.50 to 5.00 choice tor ... .....................

Sr—Keitha Smith. Forde IPhillips,.. , .
Harold Percival, Mariam Wilson tHken ,u the organization, and the 

Jr—Douglas Markham, Myrtle ««oeral opinion expressed was that the 
Gross, Irene Morrin. jcuP wbich the chib so deservedly won

last season would remain in the handa 
a. « c, 11 rs . . lof tlle Athenians for anot-ier season.

Cornell, D Hawkins. ^ the C,ub °™rahiP °f

Fif/nI7rmbK,,ndrl0k’ G Purcel1, ®- It is hoped that those interested in 
1 ’ ■ promoting hockey, their supporters and

tne citizens of the town will work to.
__  gether for the welfare of the team, and

Mias Dorothy Robertson, B.A. I l**at no OIle "ill allow pe'ty grievances 
Miss A. Currie. ’ and individuality to weaken the
S. A. Hitsnian, Prin | strength of the Club in its effort to

bold the Pen warden enp and capture 
the Taylor trophy. We solicit 
good will and assistance.

L Glenn Earl, See. fqr the evening

fy- that was

$1.98
?

IV

Robt. Wright & Co.
.importers

Christmas -1911\t rMrs Ada Fisher. 
Miss Jennie Duolan. ■Brockville Ontario '1!A
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A WEEK IN JAIL. your

Shoes That Satisfy
It is the natural ambition of every awake Shoeman to keep in 
stock only the best lines—a little better than his neighbor or at 
least as good. We would appreciate the opportuniy of conclusive
ly proving to your entire satisfaction that we are in a position to 
serve you with the grandest line of footwear, at the price you have 

had the pleasure of inspecting.
KELLY S SHOES are all of the Sterling Quality character.

The ChristmasMiss Nora McOrea, the Merrickville 
school teacher who whs on trial last 
week tor assault occasioning grievous 
bodily barm to Helen McCoubrie, a 
pupil at Soper’s school in which Miss

season draws nearer and nearer 
every day and the time in which to choose Xmas Gifts 
grows shorter.

*• AT THE AGE OF 81

The Reporter is in receipt of « I— , . ,
.McCrea was the teacher, was found Inter from Mr Thomas Pounder of 15 It IS always Wise to make selections earlv when
guilty by his honor Judge MoDon. Id Boston, and for thejiuformation I Can doit leisurely and satisfartnril, A l-’i l
and scotonced to one week in the com- of Ins many friends in this district we -1 • Cty ana Satisfactorily, and while the pick-

jail. When she heard the I take the liberty of reproducing the I ■ ln$> *tS best 
sentence Misa McCrea collapsed, but I following extracts from it y ™
later she recovered alter her relatives “I have enjoyed my vacation of 8 
had left her. weeks in New York. My frieuds

Miss McCrea was the only witness there are numerous. You would be 
put in by the delence. She admitted surprisedjhow I hold the good will and 
punishing the child under provocation sympathy of the people, but you bave 
and while soin» blows had landed on witnessed a portion of that at mv 
her head it was not her intention of great doings at Lyndhurat fair grounds, 
doing that. She was strikin ; the While in New York I celebrated my 
child on the back and the pointer land- 81st birthday on the 22nd of Septem- 
ed on her head while she was twisting I her, at the residence of Bev. W. 
about. I Owens. We had also present Kev. E.

In passing the sentence His Honor Olsen from South America, and other 
remarked on the offence, intimating friends. Mr and Mrs Owens 
that the accused could be sent to the very anxious that the doings sh.onld be 
penitentiary for two years.—Becorder of the highest order ; consequently,

I the party was delightful in all its 
parts.

K

ij\f
k

ever mon

We are showing just the things that men and boys 
always delighted to receive as Xmas Gifts.
Our large stock of up-to-date Clothing and Furnish

ings will give you a 
selection.

9 are
I

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. to make your

BROCKVILLE

A

| Shirts of Fashion .
were

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSERefreshments appetizing and 
vocal and instrumental music by dis- 

Ihe regular meeting of the I tinguiahed m-isiciar-s. It 
A. Y. P. A

A Social EveningIt is worth something for a man to be able to come into 
store with the positive knowledge that everything we show him is 
absolutely new and the latest fashion, 
more
you would like.

our
was another

on Monday evening victory put in force bv loving and 
proved to be a delightful social func- sympathizing friends in honor of'aged 
tioo. By special invitations the I Uncle Tom ’ 
teachers in training at the Model

It is worth a great deal 
to know our Shirts will give you the comfort and satisfaction The Store of Quality Mk

“I cannot use, , „ ■ . -. ... i — ™y limbs much in
school, with Principal Hitsman and walking, but I am improving slowly, 
bts staff of teachers, were present. 1 came home to attend the double 

I he President of the Association, mortgage burning on the Saratoga St 
Mias Jennie Doolan, and Rev. R B M.E. church. 1 bless God that He 
Patterson welcomed the Quests, after has given me the wave and means so 
which the following highly entertain- that I can fimmcially aid in such a 
ing programme was rendered :—

Violin Suln-A-Fred Hollingswoi tb.
Recitation—Mise Ruby Webster.
Vocal Solo—Mrs S C A Lamb.
Violin Solo—W^slev Morris.
Cornet Duet—l'h»» Misse* Gain ford.
Duet (Violin and Clarionet)—

Messrs Hollingsworth and Morris.
The accompanists of the evening 

were Mrs Parish and Miss Edna Ack- 
land

BROCKVILLE . - ?,

ONTARIOPrices $1OO to S2.50
FANCY HOSIERY and NECKWEAR

4s

■

Our range of Fancy Hosiery and Neckwear for Christmas 
embraces all the most up to date styles and patterns.

noble, glorious cause.
“I am glad to sav to y0u that mv 

Canadian friends have not foi gotten 
me, for during my birthday month I 
was constantly receiving love greetings 
from various parts of Canada, for 
which I feel I ought to return thanks. 
Communication* were received from 
friends in Athens, Caintown, Lillies. 
Jnnetown, Lyndhurat, Soperton, Har
lem, .fee.”

The Bejiorter has pleasure in con
gratulating Mr Pounder on the large 
measure of health he still enjovs.

gjl

\

Star Wardrobe L
> Boxed Neckwear at

25c, 75c, $1.00 and $150 
Boxed Hosiery at 
25c, 50c anti 75c-

We are carrying the largest assorted stock in tlje city, and 
it will be to your interest to inspect our stock before purchasing 
your Xmas Gifts.

OUR FALL AND^WINTER IMPORTATIONS

in and comprise all the newest and 
to date European productions.

If you consider it worth while to appear some-
^ifherrtly dresied from the great majority, in 
c othes that express the effect of distinction and ex- 
dosivenew by simplicity of design and perfection” 
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress well, will 
the fall and winter season.

are now most up-
Retreehments were then served and 

a very social hour was spent.
This was the last meeting of 

the A. Y. P A. to be held this j ear.
The metal roofed, metal weather 

boarded wood house, su nmer kitchen 
snd repair room in the loft add greatly 
to the beauty of Mr George Tacka- 
berrv’s convenient, pleasant brick resi
dence in Plum Hollow. Four men 
are now working on a sugar house that 
will replace the one destroyed by fire 
last season.

CASTOR IA wear during’COLCOCK’S For Infants and Children.

Tin Kind You Han Always Bought
ffîéücjüi

M. «I. KEHOE!Brockville Ontario By Clerical Suite a Specialty.
I
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Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

Tie Reporter Offle<! 
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lath production amounted ta ^elghit bun* 
tirud and fifty-two million .pieces, worth 
or*e million, nine hundred and forty-three 
thousand dollars In Canada during 1910. 
This Information has been obtained from 
statistics compiled by the Dominion For- 
try Branch, which shows that nearly 
th’.rty million more laths were produced 
in 1910 than In the year before, but that 
owing "to a decrease In the price per 
thousand, the total value of the industry 
was thirty-five thousand dollars less. 
Two-fifths of the* total was cut In On
tario. which Province increased its 1909 
production by fifty-seven million or near
ly twenty per cent. New Brunswick, the 
second Province In Importance, Increased 
Its proptrion of the total from one-fifth 
to one-quarter by cutting slxty-two mil
lion more than last year. The production 
of laths in Quebec and'British Columbia 
during 1910- was considerably more than 
19C0. amounting with Ontario and New 
Brunswick to ninety-four per cent, of the 
total.
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' Ss| 1 V ENTS WANTED,
AGENTS " WANTED. To KU. LA i 
A Franco Laundry Tablets Washtaji 
without washboard or washing machine., 
Makes clothes as whit# as snow. B»ua#‘ 
them and will not injure the finest sHk. 
Baton’s and flliupsgn’s sell them; stw! 
Stanley Mills Co., and O. W. Robtaopn 
Comeaay. of Hamilton. Write H.Ar- ' 
land. J58ft Queen street east, Toronto 
agenr for the Dominion.

STAMMERERS
■ The Arastt lrottist. treti, IK. CAUSE f 
I not lb. HABIT, end permanently can. ■
■ lb. most korolM looUnc cum in (Mr W ■
■ HrhtwMta. Writ.forproofs, rdmm. S'
■ and Informs! km to II |

. ■IObivttss TikiHunting With Camera In
stead of Rifle

iv rvkara me nstrowuess ot tue pupil sue
It Has Superseded the Old-fashioned 
Stomach-dosing Remedies, and In- 

~ Cur.» Quickly.

tue oisuuKUiHiunK peculiarity of tue eyes 
All animals, of the cat famay 

snare this peculiarity. Yet the natural 
snap# of the pupil of the cat s e*é, 4» 
circular.

By varying the quantity of light enter
ing the eyes of experimenters nave seen 
the pupils of the eyes of cats and tigers 
change from straight lines to perfect cir
cles. and while under the Influence of 
atropine, which suspends for a time the 
muscular control of the eye, they are al
ways circular.

The normal form of the cats pupil Is 
the same as that of the human 
but when submitted to the Influ- 

it its behaviour differs. In » 
uplls become very small 
se of a cat turn Into 
slits. The general ef- 

r case, namely, 
of light passing

ofatlianks to modern science, • man can 
•njeji all tho delights of hunting nowa
days without wetting his hands with 
blood. Equipped with a camera, a good 
lens and various helpful device,, in which 
lie takes the same pride as a Hunter does 
itC his modern rifle, he can bring home 
magnificent trophies fbr the walls of his 
den without doing butcher’s work to se
cure head or pelt. Tie can engage in a 
war of wits with tho wild creatures, tak
ing a little longer odds, no doubt, tor 
it i* far easier to get within shooting 
distance of game than it is to get within 
ramera range, and at for the’ danger, 
th, man who goes after lions or other 
ferocious beasts with a camera surely 
requires as much nerve as the other man 
who takes an arsenal along and mur
ders the unsuspecting brutes at long 
range. The hunt for dangerous snimals 
need not be discussed, however, ns the 
average man has no chance to indulge 
in that variety of sport.
«tord the outlay of t 
required to reach the haunts of the jun
gle boosts, but all of us are near enough 
to some hit of woods or field to go Cam
era hunting most any day.

That is one of the beauties of this 
mining sport, that all game is fair game 
for the camera. There is no close season 
for the man witl^ the little black box 
and no iimifto his bag. He requires no 
hunter’s license, no membership in an 
exiieusive gun club and ordinarily no 
guide. In fact, the amateur has a 
good chance to perfect himself in the 
sport without going very far afield, and 
tliia practice, by the way. is an essential. 
I’amcra hunting must be learned just 
the same as hunting witli shotgun or 
rifle. The beginner at the sport must 
learn how to judge distance even more 
accurately than the marksman. He must 
study the problems of light and speed if 
he is to catch his game on the wing or 
running. He must learn to think quick
ly and act promptly in focusing and reg
ulating the stop, and he will find camera 
target practice at the less shy and'dif- 
flcutt subjects near home quite as fas
cinating at popping away at tin cans or 
oiay pigeons with firearms.

Moreover, he must study the ways 
of wild thing» quite as carefully as the 
man who means to kill them, and, ap
proaching them with no murderous in
tent, he is more likely to learn intimate
ly of their habits than the sportsman 
who is planning to destroy them.

L One of the most fascinating of camera 
.ports is a night hunt from a canoe. The 
problem is to ascertain by the tracks 
and other signs where game is in the 
habit of coming to the water’s edge to 
drink. There, after dark, the approach 
is made to that spot very etcaithily, 
•Without noise, and, of course, with eo 
light in the canoe. The hunter can be 
guided onlv by the sounds, and must 
judge his distances by the slight, noises 
made by the game, and when he believes 
himself within range and has the camera 
pointed the flash is exploded and the 
whole water's edge with its background 
Of forest is suddenly illuminated.

A good negative of such a scene with 
deer or moose starting at the flash 
makes an enlargement which is as beau- 
tiiul a thing to hang upon the library 
wall as the branching antlers _ of the 
game itself, and is quite as convincing a 
trophy of the owner’s skill.—From 
•T’amera vs. Rifle,” in December Techni
cal World Magasine.

1It was their inability to reach the 
teal source of catarrh and bronchitis 
that caused the medical profession to 
drop liquid cough medicines and adopt 
“Catarrhoaene" instead, 
provides a method of breathing right 
into the lunge certain rare medicinal 
vapors which are so healing and com
forting aa to entirely banish coughs, 
catarrh and throat trouble in a very 
{short- time.

The most wonderful thing about O- 
tarrhoeone is, that no matter where 
the germ of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden. Catarrhozone will reach and de
stroy them.

“About five years ago I took a cold 
in the head and Catarrh set in. It 
kept Increasing by leaps and hounds. 
I kept putting off getting anything 
until at last I found 1 would have to. 
After trying several things I heard of 
your remedy, Catarrhozone, and pro
cured a bottle and began using it. I 
was not long in finding out 1 had 
struck the right thing. I am recom
mending Catarrhozone to all who have 
catarrh, etc.

“(Signed) Everton L. Wassan,
“Blahr P. O., Queen’s Co., N. It”

Catarrhozone has made an astonish- 
Ita method is

gw

Catarrhozone

WATCH in 
nil 1er selllne only suo worth of the lor.ll-

A beautiful small else LADIES’* 
handsome LEATHER BRACELET »!th

I Dll.DUD
ence qf lljch 
bright light 
circles.
ovala t; ,
feet is the same in either case, 
to diminish the quantity 
into the eye. _

In the larger animals of the cat bam- 
lly. such as tigers, the pupil sometimes 
behaves exactly like a human pupil, and 
when brightly illuminated contracts into 
a minute circle Instead of becoming lin
ear. In the case of domestic cats, tne 
older the animal the more frequently 

pupil assume a circular form. 
»een said that so long as there 

cessary that 
watch or a clock 
since the animal s 

atton.
e first European to learn of the use 
the cat as a time-indicator is said to 

the Frenchman Hue, who has 
it of how he was inlti-

»ght our pi 
while tho 

or narrow
end most exclusive designs, 
lithographed in all the natural 
prtate mottoes and verses.HÏM

£BF°ES<i£3

colors. Appro-

i;o. In
:o.

ot>H>M. V,Dept-m • T
The regaining five Provinces 

cut smaller amewnts,and with the excey- 
tion of Alberta*, each showed in 
from the amount produced in 1909. The 
average price of laths in 1910 was $2.28 
per thousand, or If «eatn Béas than In 
1909. The price varied considerably be
tween the different Provinces, British 
Columbia laths being IL66 per thousand, 
while In Prince Edward Island the price 
was 12.67.—Forestry Press Bulletin. No.

CHINA’S POPULATION.
(From the London Glpbe.)

According to the latest official returns 
the number of Inhabitants in China pro
per. Manchuria and the new dominion Is 
812.42f>.025. And as we have pointed out 
before, ourselves, the National Review 
(China), the estimates of China's popula
tion have always had a tendency to ext 
alteration, and even if 10.000,000 be add
ed on for Mongolia and Tibet the total 
is far below that usually quoted. In 
1901 Mr. Rockhill. then United States 
Minister to Pekin, after careful Inquiry 
came to the conclusion that the number 
of inhabitants of China proper was pro
bably less than 270.0CO.0W, That would 
make the total population of the empire 

îethlng slightly under 8)0,000,000. If 
something be allowed for natural 1 
since that time it does not seem a 
312.000.000 of the latest census erred on 
the side of understatement.

er the 
ses the pup]
It has been
a cat near It is not net 

c should consult a watch 
to ascertain the time, since tne am 
eyes will furnish the desired inform 
The first European to learn of th

S'o*
decrease

2on
to I

Few of us can 
time and money ïiof t

have been 
left 
ated

Without 
s A

A Alwot Pafnlaaa, tfue on accoun
Into the mystery. , ,

M. Hue and a party of friends had set 
out to visit a mission In Chins, situated 
at quite a distance from the French 
headquarters. On the road they met a 
young Chinaman, who Joined the party.

to I» i the
to.

if!'tftfc TORONTO.SAYINGS OF FAMOUS WOMEN.
{Chicago Tribune.)

Amelia Bloomer—r usât all of you to 
It. anyway.

Xantippevsocrates,, dont’ mumble your 
werde! • !
Cassandra—Didn’t l ball you so?
Harriet Beeener Stowe—Honora! The 

Idea of "Two Topslee”!:
Bloody Mary—Fe-fl-fo-fum !
Pocahontas—Stop It!. I’m not Ktong to 

A™»»*! hot* all muaeed up!
Mother Goose—-Here*ô one I Just dash

ed off.

ff Iing record of cures, 
right ; no drugs; just boating balsamic 
vapors, that bring instant relief to Ca
tarrh and all throat, bronchial and chest 
colds. Get the large size, lasts months, 
is sure to cure you, price $1,00; smaller 
size 50c; sample or trial size, 25c. All 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Company, 
Bufalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Ont.

î,h.0la'XTlKhVher'-,’L^.a.Lna~y"
mal being obtained, the young Chinese 

took the cat Into his arms, pushed up 
Its eyelids with his hand, and asked the 
Frenchman to .look at them, at the same 
time volunteering the Information that It 
was not yet noon. In examining the 
Chinese pointed out that the pupils of a 
cat’s eyes grow gradually narrower up 
to twelve noon, when they become 
scarcely perceptible lines, drawn 
dlcularly across the eye. and that after 
that dilation recommences.

ncrease 
a if the SCIENCE JOTTINGS.

now used for railroad 
telles of line.

The telephone is now used for railroad 
purposes on 37.000 miles of line.

The French are experimenting with salt 
for keeping down dust on the highways.

do with the Chinese Empire ce-
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

a Cows. Our tr
lastcreased

The wrist contains. 8 bones, the palm 
5. ami the fingers 14.

Asbestos from Vermont is of the high
est quality.

Eleven hundred pianos 
year to Manila alone..

A single square yard of leaf-surface, 
counting both the upper and the entier 

or tne leaves, can. under favorable 
umstances. decompose at least a gal- 
cf carbolic acid in a day.

f British money ire

DIDN’T WORK.
(Sheffield Telegraph.)

WHAT MANY MEN KNOW.
(Exchange.)

Same old overcoat;
Have to suffice;

Expected a new one;
Haven’t the price.

Funny looking.
No wonder you 

Out at the elboi 
’Way out of style.

A company of Edinburgh students 
were starting for Glasgow on a football 
excursion and meant to have a carriage 
to themselves. At the last moment# 
however. Just as the train was starting 
in hastened an old woman.

One of the young fellows, thinking to 
get rid of her easily, remarked :

“My good woman this is a smoking car 
don’t you know? ’

‘Well, well.’’ answered the 
“never mind; I’ll mak’ It dae.”
l°Ai *thSe atraln started tho word was 
passed around. "Smoke her oqt-f’ All 
every student produced a pipe, and soon 
the windows were closed accordingly, 
the car was rilled with a dense cloud of 

smoke. So foul was the air 
that at last one of the boys began to 
feel ill. As he took his pipe from his 
mouth and settled back Into ills seat the 
old woman leaned forward to him.

"It ye are dune, sir.’’ she said in a 
wheedling tone, “wad ye kindly gle me 
a bit draw? I came awa* in sic a haste 
I forgot mine.”

were sent last

Scientific, Astrological 
and Ryschdogical 

Life Readings

I was cured: of* Rheumatic ©out by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT..

Halifax.
counting do 
sides of the 
cJrc
Ion or carbone 

About 4.750 tons or nr: 
constantly in circulation.

Camels are the only animals that can
not swfin.

In London 40 per cent, of the days are 
wet.

The potato and the banana are almost 
identical in chemical composition.

Champagne has slightly more than 12 
per cent, of alcohol.

White canary birds hovo been bred In 
France and are on sate In the pet shop» 
of Paris.

It Is stated that the weekly royalties 
of Mr. Edison from co-.movlug-plctura in
vention amount to $MjM9.

Classed according to-cvlor there are 6.- 
422.892 white farmers la this country and 
917.468 others.

By means of a double antennae, the di
rection from which a wireless message 
comes may be readily^ determined by the 
receiver.

Taking the United Kingdom as a 
the marriage rate Is about 10.6. th 
rate 25.3 and the death 
sand.

ANDREW KING.
ain’t It? 

smile;
WB—

I was cured of Amite Bronchitis by 
MINARDI LINIMENT.

LT.-COL. G. CREWE READ.woman: 
And she on love, business, marriage and helpful 

advice on all affairs of life. «Ques
tions accurately, reliably, scientifically 
answered by a celebrated life reader. 50c 
and $1.00 readings, no more, no loss, lady 
representative In own home for electric 
and magnetic appliance», no canvassing, 
good pay. stamp for particulars.

Sussex.

I was cured of Afcnto* Rheumatism by 
MINAKD'S LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont.
Lakefield, Qua, Oeti V*. 1307.

Seven years old!
Cross my heart! 

Expect V» wear it 
Till ic fails apart.

Bade it goodby 
Late last May;
Told friend wife 

To give it away.

l a pipe, 
losed acco 

dense clo C.. S. BILLING.
bato

Address PROF. C. BRA6ANZA
HAMILTON. ONT.

She knew better. 
Now I’m gtad. 

On the level.
Does It look

POTATO^ BAGS,
(Ottawa Citizen.)’

Potatoes on the Ottawa 
being sold In bags not un t 
ani of size and weight, chiefly beca 
there Is no standard size in this Province 
for potatoes or for any other similar 
commodity. At the annual meeting of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers^ Association 
In Toronto on Tuesday,. Mr. Thomas DR- 
worth. the President of the Asaocletlo 
called the attention of the members 
tills anomaly, which is causing much, 
confusion and a decided loss to house
holders in all parts of the Province. Ot 
course, we are all anxious-to blame the 
seller In such cases, but after all. the 
latter may be. like ourselves, only the, 
victim of others. The standardisation 
of measures seems the only solution ot 
a difficulty which has an Important 
bearing on the question of household 
penses.

A ROBBER'S REAL TERROR.
The only real satisfactory burglar 

alarms are living ones and the best of 
all is a crying baby. No man will enter 
a house or remain in one if he hears a 
baby crying for the simple reason that 
he know» that some one will be about.

The sma:; dog, wc may add, is also a 
burglar alarm, and there is a story 
told of Sir Walter Scott and a burglar. 
The author of ‘-Waverley’” had defend
ed a veteran cracksman and in gratitude 
he gave his counsel a little advice. It 
ran something in this way; “You are 
a rising sun, but I am going down. The 
best way to frighten housebreakers is 
to have a email dog about. He'll al
ways be on the alert and is better than 
the ordinary watch dog.”—From M.A.P.

ibad?
market are 

to the stamd-A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL 
Te AH Women : X will send free with 

full Instructions, 
which positively 
Ulceration. Displacements. Falling of the 
WcmK Feta fut or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine e»4 Overran Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly Palos In the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kidney and Bladder Trouble* where 
catsed by weakn 
You can continue treatment at 
s cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
MV book» " Woman's Own Medical Ad
viser.” also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers. Boa 
H. ». Windsor. Oat.

TRY MURINE EYE REMtO
> I rsrlsJ,W«sk,Vssir, Water EjsssaJ 
I GRANULATED EYELIDS ■ 

iMnrlnti Doesn’t Smart—Soothe# HysPaH
0nBteM»te.BroR—*.tte*MU$*IMI
Moris. Era fate to te* To»«fc
EYE BOORS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL
MuriMSralwemedrCooChfcaco

Ï whole, 
e birth 

rate 11.9 a thou-sny hones treatment 
cure» Lenoorrhoea.

Shiloh» Guren,
to

STOPS COUCHS
peculiar to our sex.

home atA REMARKABLE YOUNG WOMAN.
(Buffalo News.)

Hetty Green, of New York, is s re
markably young woman, 
she was 77 years old. 
still happy.” she said, and then proceed
ed to deny the authenticity of reference 
boohs which say she was born Novem
ber 21st. 1835 She declares 183* waA the 

What other woman In these days 
would claim n greater age than she was 
suspected of? Nor la the only respect 
in which Mrs. Green is remarkable. She 
Is worth anywhere from 970,000.«W to |8t),- 
000.000. and enjoys the proud title of “the 
richest woman m the world’.’ She be
lieves in the simple life and compound 
interest, but will accept the latter 
straight it there Is nothing better In
" Mrs Green did not start poor. In 1865. 
when she was 31. her^father died, leav-

THE RESURRECTION.
Very beautiful, m it not?—the pic

ture of the opening of springtime which 
we gather from our-Kble, catching here • 
a glimpse and thfere a glimpse se it. 
lies reflected in the song of psalmist» 

The Grand Trunk Railway System Las and prophet, and'of Jesus, who had! 
placed an order for fifty finst-daan so often watched it as a boy on the 
coaches and twenty-five standard. Uag-„ hills of Galilee. Doubtless He used to

go out to gather: early lilies, and note 
the green garments of the fresh young 
grass. Ten million million tiny strag
glers on our hills- and in our field» to
day are trying to show ua that ours, 
too, is Holy Land. The flowers have 
begun to greet1 u» in our walks—dumb 
angel», with faces all a-shine with the 
glad tidings that the Saviour-season 
hath arisen. Thank God for the resur
rection thoughts which the prtng months 
bring to us! Wô die to live again. We 
die that we may live again. Nothing 
is quickened save it die. Mortality i* 
the condition of all immortality. What 
echoes we have-wakened of this truth! 
The opening: spring prints it off on. 
every hillside in illuminated text of leaf 
and flower. We find, as always with 
these central' facts of Nature, Shat the 
best and highest meaning of the truth• 
belongs to ourselves—so completely is 
man a part* of all, so completely is alL 
represented' in man. Our word, “Resur 
rection,” seems to concentrate the his
tory of tile universe, to whisper th»- 
secret of: the life of God!

-WftrrGannetL

«-On Tuesday 
“Still young and

NEW EQUIPMENT ORDEREDKISSING.
(Buffalo News.)

that the dostor». If they 
It. would rob humanity 

content with harp
ing upon tne adulteration of our fooQ 
and drink: with warning us about the 
awful germs that ordinary drinking wat
er contains, they have inaugurated a 
campaign against that most delectable 
of human pastimes—kissing. Over in
Massachusetts the other day they pre
sented a youth, on ills twenty-first birth
day. with a gold medal, simply for the 
reason that he had never “kissed a girl 
outside of his own family.” as if that 
were a merit. We Imagine that most 
people who read of the warding of the 
medal felt nothing but pity for the lad 
who had wtlfuly missed so much In life; 
but. according to the sanitary exnerts. 
this lad has set an example we should all 
fellow.

SILVERWARE FREE I It would seem 
I are able to do 
I of at! its joys. Not gage cars.

The coaches are the standard, equip
ment. 75 feet 6 inches long, mounted on 
six-wheel trucks.

The inside finish is-of. mahogany, with 
green painted ceilings. All the latest 
improvements are installed in. these ears, 
and they are models of perfection for 
railroad travel. The body of the coaches 
are upholstered in green plush and the 
smoking rooms in gfeen leather. The 
total seating capacity of the cars is 69 
persons. These cars-arc heated1 by steam, 
lighted with Pint sell gas, and are equip
ped with high speed Wustinghpnse air 
brake, and all the latest appliances for
safety.

The baggage cars are Gît feet 101/* 
incites long, with » dear GO* feet in length 
inside. There are four dtwra to each car 
opening in the clear 6 feet x ti feet "1% 
inches. These cars arc mounted on four-

e»
6B0WTB OP PRINCE RUPERT.
From information received from of

ficial sources, it is evident that Prince 
Rupert, the Pacific Coast Terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, is 
going ahead rapidly.

Work is being pushed on the water
works system, the cost of which it es
timated at $550,000, $100,000 of which 
will be spent during 1911.

The city are also spending the sum 
of $500,000 this year on the sewage 
system, and $500,000 on rock cutting, 
and the grading of the streets. Lust 
year $100,000 was spent on the water
works system, $50,000 on the sewerage 
system, $500,000 on grading, and $100,- 
0 vu plank roads and walks.

ESS 'SsTirSi
durina the ue

. Upon this .he lias o 
Jume tne uest fortr-el* years with un-
rnCaoïlnr5.,D^etonH.r fiSrttT "0‘
Is to accumulate ready cash a 
times of stringency, when she hell 
me is men to their financial 
■ nd her own prof 1A In many ways she 
has Margaret Deland’s ’ Iron Woman” 
reduced to pitiful proportions, but she 
u more fortimele then "Mrs. Haitian»’ 
was that in she has a son who Is loyal 
tn her Is a good business man. and as 
vet has not committed the folly of an 
imprudent marriage. Of the more aml- 
•hlF side of Mrs. Gren’s character the 
world hears little, though It gets a 
glimpse of her philosophy once in a

that she lias beet» ^accustomed to.

s not go 
diversion

he helps out 
lal salvation

m appearance and utility this stiver ware 
Ils exceptionally attractive. They are bufler

“ff1flag Silver ever produced. A nano sower 
line in gracefulness of pattern and rich* 
of Itisb Is not found In the market. ■ïSunîire ïîfD^WMt MEulfSSSiS

RACK MX le given HBŒ for selling only Sloe 
worth of lovely Gold Embossed Picture 
Post Cards ate mette. The veryMMB* 
signs In Vlsws. Flond, Birthday, Comics, 

I etc. The fastest sellers. Just snow them 
nnd take In the money. Write today and 
get a package. Hurry bow. for we give an 
extra present fos promptness. COBALT 
|qOLD FEN COs Popt- 4Q3 Toronto, Ont.|

POLICE WHISTLES VERSUS 
PISTOLS.

(New York Herald.)
If you cannot carry a pistol by all 

means get a police whistle. It Is recom
mended by the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company, wlhch yesterday gave an 
order for three hundred, to be used by 
metormen against stacks by highway
men. The Idea came to the manage
ment like a flash when one of the em
ployees reported that a liold-up of the 
car he was In charge or was frustrated 
by blowing a whistle, which put the at
tacking party to ♦tight. __________

mess
This

#

latest de-

lSIMPLICITY.
(New York Herald.)

We lore to speak and play with cliild- 
r* it because of their simplicity, the sim
plicity of their nature. Simplicity Is 
without similarity or simulation as op- 
itoeed to duplicity. Duplicity is duplex, 
not simplex, ns Is simplicity, simplicity 
vtvi neither be added o nor taken front 
)•€•<adv.ee It is the unit of its own 
famed existence, natural, simple, nothing 
vorc. nothing less. God la simplicity, 
«•imply, because with Clod there are no 
« orr.plexlties, no Intricacies, no assuinp- 
ions. God is like to Himself In the 

•rente perfect ideal of His own grand 
uneopled simplicity.

wheel trucks, are lighted with lhntsch 
gas, and heated by steam. They arc 
also equated with the Westinghouse 
high-speed ait* brake.

This equipment will be placed in ser
vice on different divisions of the system 
as soon as delivery is made.

SORROW AND CONSOLATION.
What lack the valleys and mountains 

That once were green and gay? 
What lack the babbling fountains? 

Their voice is end to-day.
Only the sound of a voice,
Tender and sweet and low.
That made the earth rejoice 

A year ago.

Of Special leteresl to Ladies
Unsightly Wart» can be removed in a 

few hours,* by l’utneni'» Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor. Reliable, safe and 

Try "Putnam’».” Price 26c per

ESSENCE OF GOOD COOKING.fair Th eaaeoce of good cooklns lies In foul* 
tiling»:, the ability to preserve, develop,, 
improve and vary the flavor of foods. 
Tho French excel particularly In the art 
of varying the flavor. A small piece- of 

eat suffices them to moke a whole pot 
\ egetables redolent of it. Conversely, 

thev use all sorts of vegetables to-, im
part their unique flavor to meats — in 
soup», stews, sauces, and the water in 
whlûh meat or fish Is boiled. The com
binations In variations are entllesai An 
English epicure declares that the secret 
of thv excellence où French cookory ties 
ITl thtL lavish use made of vegetables. 
••Where we use one- kind. French cooks 
use twenty.“-Fror* Henry T. FI nek e 
"Mt-HInlying the Pleasures of tha Table 
Le; the December Century.

TITiTr LITTLE LEFT.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Isure.
bottle.

“What’» the matter 
îotlcing the b 

“Sent
here?” asked the 
arren appearance 
your goous awayi ofcaller, not 

of the house, 
to be stored?”

“No.” replied the hoste 
My daughter was marr 
ah- has merely take naway 
that she thought belonged to

BREAKING IN A PIPE.
“Hang it,” remarked an old commuter, 

dropping into s seat in the smoker, be- 
aide his daily companion, “I've busted 
inv pipe and now I’ve got to go through 
the torture of breaking in a new one.” 
"Let this railroad break it in Jfor you,” 
remarked hi» friend. “WhatT Vou don t 
understand that tripkf If» an old smok
er’s recipe. Fill your new pipe—but wet 
the inside of tho bowl girst—light it, get 
it well started end then hold it out of 
the window with the mouth forward. 
The draft will keep it alight »» well as 
you could by puffiug it. That will take 
the raw newness out of it. Try it and 
see.”-—New York Tribune.

“Not at all. 
at week and 
r the things 

her.’’

What lack llitf tender flowers?
A shadow is on the sun.

What lock the merry hours,
That I long that they were done? 

Only two smiling eyes 
That told of joy and mirth ;
They ate shining in the skies 

I mourn on earth !

led iaMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
WgÜa,MrtV^ERSITY

of Canada.
Correspondence Dept.,

King’s Hall. Montreal. P.

THETREATING.
(Newark News.) 

a saloon six 
first man u

INNOCENT.
(Medical Times.)

yo’ think is do mattah

Ii.t men go in company 
•rders beer for all.

in buys. They drink, 
l lias the glasses filled.
alia the fourth in an.

to the bartender. 
For the fifth time

“a•nd the 
Tnty drink. 

The
■9 Hast us—Whet 

Tv if me. doctah?
Doctor-Oh. nothing but the chicken- 

pox. I guess.
Rest us (getting nervous—I ‘clare on 

mah honali. doctor. I ain’t been nowhar 
I could ketch dal!

It's quite possible for a man to break 
his word without going around dropping 
remarks.

third 
They drink.

“HIx beer».’’ ci 
Again they drink.

Hcy.s the 
* flH' name 
tV.:*y drink.

ft in the sixth man’s turn. They drink. 
Thin Is strictly in accord with the law 

©I Dealing, and there is notlilug remark- 
about it. But what a scandal It 

ui.whl be if six women should ent 
dine store and drink thirty-six glasses 
of teda water!

Thu —Adelaide A. Proctor. THE FLESHPOTS.
It was pleasant to flee from the fret anti 

the heat
To the cool of the countryside’s fragrant 

retreat.
It was Joyful Indeed, to lay worry aside. 
To loaf and grow fat, and let everything 

slide.
To shun all the sparkle, and glitter and 

sham
the twitter of birds and the bleat of 
the lamb.

Yet. now we are beck to the “revel and 
waste.” 
flesh po 
taste!

To flirt with Dame Nature by mountain

ON THE SAFE SIDaE.
“You'll be late for suppea,* sonny,*• 

said a merchant in passing a small boy 
who was carrying a package.

“No, I won't,” was the ueply. "Tf 
dot de meat.**—Lippincott’*-

All are not taken! there yet are left be
hind

Living beloveds, tender looks to bring
And make the daylight still a happy 

thing;
And tender voices, to make soft the 

wind.
But if it were not so—if I fotild find

No love in all the world for comfort-

Nor any path but hallowly did ring.
Where “dust to dust” the love from 

life disjointed;
CAnd if before those seuplchres un

moving
I stood alone, as some forsaken lamb
Goes bleating up the moors in weary 

dearth.
Crying. “Where are ye, O my loved 

and loving?”—
I know a vdice would sound, “Daugh

ter, I am.
Can Ï suffice for Heaven, and not for 

earthr
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

fifth in 
all arou:iîd.

J

ForMinsrd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

WOMEN’S VOTES.
(Niagara Falls Journal.)

The impression Is conveyed that Voxnen 
r.r© i:ot to be trusted In matters of this 
kind, because of ihetv inexperience.

The idiot, the drunkard, the thief, the 
soclai parasite, the gambler, the illiter
ate foreigner, the vote seller, the grafter, 
the “boss.” and the hnudred other evils 
of our present system of male franchise 
have never given capital a moment’a
UBut

Double Sweet StrengthMany a man with a $10-a-week salary 
talks wisely of the business uncertainties 
of a Presidential year.—Atlanta Journal.

ts of Egypt are good to theThe
Containing double tho sweetening strength of other Sugars* Is 

one important reason why the beet Sugar to be had to-day isand shore.
Jolly enough for a fortnight or more. 

And who wouldn’t cheerfully hit for the
Is

re you eat tike a wolf, and you look 
tike a tramp?

You gain a new zest for the world’s bit
ter fight.

Yon get a new tan and a new appel
And when to the city your steps are re

traced
The fleshpots of Egypt are good to the 

taste!
We leave ’em behind us, we swear we

Their savor’s too rich, and the sauce is 
too thick.

We hate them—we say—as we ought to 
hate sin.

And-thus we depart for the simmer, but 
soon.

The city pipes up Its enticing
Apd/we dance as of old. and i

Wkem
tlte

Oman! All the financial dis- 
rs conceivable to the human 
ar.tly spring Ito life with the r 

xvght of alio wig a woma t ovote.
But wome are going to vote, and cap

ital’’ will have to bow to the inevitable.

II Ia

Suèar• • th

I m At the same time it io Absolutely pure, is made from Pure .Sugar 
Cane, io full measure with positively correct weii-ht in each p:Lck(Lge. 

For color, appearajice and taste it ia unequalled. Try it 19-day. 
Granulated made in ooeroe, medium and fine grain.

THE ST. 1AWFCACE SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

READY.
(Puck.)1 Minard’s Liniment Cures Cold#, Sic.

Reverend Gude—Isn t there 
here who will help us to keep 
in the church? ... , . .

Deacon Tight wad (suddenly awakening) 
—T. for one. 4tm prepared to raise the, 
rates to 8 per cent, on real estate loans, 
and 10 ner cent, on chattel mortgages. 
If the other mwiey lenders in the 
groKClion will cu-upcixte.

someone
up Interest

A LONG SLEEP.
t3ioux City Journal.)

As to the McNamara case some or ue 
ar* going to sleep, leaving Instructions 
to be called when the jury has been com
pleted.

old tu 
we com

ne 
e in

For the fles&pots of Egypt are good to 
the taste!

-a
2s the F

—Berton Braley In Alnslee’s
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E *BA*3pVi CHARGEAfi

Bruit Trees Ruined inDantt- 
ville Orchardmuas t««*«F «N|

a Busy Day In Torente 
Before Leavin

Had
DunnviHc despatch: That he did mal-' 

ieiouely injure the property of Frederick 
Sorge is the charge pending against 
David Steinman, a farmer here, aa at’ 
result of the trip of Provincial Inspector 
Henry Reburn from Toronto. Hie offi
cer was called from the Department of 
Provincial Police to investigate the in
jury done to twenty-four fruit trees. 
The bark had been peeled off with a 
knife, and Steinman is now charged with 
the offence. An information was laid 
before Magistrate S. W. Brown, who 
adji nrned the case until Monday next.

Steinman, who 1» about 63 years old, 
is alleged by the crown officers to have 
resented the prosecution recently by 
Sorge of his friend, John Miller.

eu ArntSi

ilBIMRao.
Head Stoke■ •wuw .are view
"IM'and

Out. t
nth».Particulars of the Wreck « 

of the Steamer Raleigh.,

the -

Received Warm Welcome 
at Hamilton.

ReWouldSctateM 
<4i0oe Box ofurticw^^ee.wv..^.,-^— 

Nearly One Cake ofCutiwSoap 
Cured Him, Has Had No Return.

and

Life Seen on Board 
Vessel This Morning.

No Toronto despatch: Toronto’s formafin- 
troduction to thé new Governor-General* 
the Duke of Connaught, and to the 
Duchess of Connaught waa made com
plete yesterday. The Royal train left 
Toronto at 11.15 last night, and after 
■pending most of the night on s spec
ially guarded siding at Islington, was 
conveyed to Hsmilton, where it Is due 
to arrive about noon.

Thpir Royal- Highnesses* visit was con
cluded when the Toronto Club enter
tained the Duke at a most elaborate 
dinner, while the Duchess spent the 
evening at the Royal Alexandra The
atre, witnessing a performance of “H. M.
S. Pinafore.*', The theatre was special
ly decorated for the Duchess.

The morning was spent by the Duke 
and Duchess visiting a number of the 
roblic schools and St. Andrew's Col- 
ego. They went first to Queen Alex

andra School in Broadview avenue, 
thence to Riverdale Collegiate, and to 
Morlcy street, where His Royal High
ness turned the first sod for the new 
Connaught school. Chairman Levee of 
the school board and Inspector Hughes 
accompanied tlie party to Government 
House. At the lliverdale high school 
Senior Principal JRinbrec and Principal 
Michel received the party. At the 
turning of the sod fully eighteen hun
dred children were present. The spade 
was presented to the Duke by Trustee 
Hudgins. This spade, at the Duke’s re
quest, is to be used to decorate the 
walls of the new school when it is com
pleted. The address from tlie School 
Board to the Duke and Duchess was 
read by Mr. Levee at the Queen Alex
andra School. Hie Royal Highness re- 
plied^in a few well-chosen sentences, ex
pressing pleasure in his visit and great 
interest in the work of education.

At St. Andrew's College the Governors 
the Faculty and the entire liody of 
students were assembled in the ball to 
welcome the Royal visitors. Dr. Btuce 
Macdonald, with a special guard of hon
or for the Duke, wearing the St. An
drew’s kilt, received the Royal party 
at the main entrance. Dr. Macdonald 
presented an address on behalf of the 
Faculty and the head prefect read an
other address on behalf of the boys. The 
Duke replied briefly, requesting that 
the school be given a holiday. The par
ty then attended the reception in the 
head master’s house, where the wives 
of the faculty were presented.

In the afternoon, while the Duchess 
kept an engagement with the W.C.T.U. 
for the laying of the corner-stone of 
the new'Girls’ Home on Gerrard street, 
the Duke received the officers of the To
ronto garrison at the armories. Mrs. 
McLaughlin, of Hamilton, was an invited 
guest at the Willard Home. The Har- 
bord Cadets formed a guard of honor 
for the occasion. Captain Galer Hag- 
gar tv was presented with a coronation 
medal by the Duke for his accomplish
ments in rifle shooting. At the con
clusion of the military proceedings Rev. 
Dr. R. P. MacKay presented an address 
to tiie Duke on behalf of the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada. The Duke re
plied briefly.

Her Boxai Highness the Duclicas of 
ConiLuqrht has consented to l>ecome 
Honorary’ President of the National 
Council of Women. A delegation from 
the executive of the National Council 
approached the Duchés» yesterday with 
their request, outlining the objects and 
aims of the organization.

Her Royal Highness replied that prior 
to her departure for Canada Lady Ab
erdeen had spoken with reference to tlie 
work of the National Council, solicit
ing her interest and co-operation. Her 
Royal Highness was glad to express en
tire sympathy with the movement, and 
was pleased to accept the office which 
the delegation was authorized to be
stow.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught has accepted a copy of Can
adian Days, the year book of quotations 
from Canadian writers, which baa been 
compiled by the members of the Toronto 
Women's Press Club. The copy was 
specially bound for Her Royal High
ness in royal blue and gold, and pre
sented yesterday at Government House.

ub b n*i • 1$

Efforts of Crew toReach

ing the «tenner Raleigh, Mown upon the P» jSto. Hei 
rocks off Sherkston, Ont., yesterday, He was almost» skeleton sni hi» little hand» 111 IMMIGRATIONcould .till be seen among the breakers a d,* month, When we
quarter of a mile off shore, but there trie* Cullcura Remedies. I had not laid him 
we, no sign of life on the wreck to indl-
cate that Engineer Wm. Pritchard was pm o* #bë application of Outictsrs Ointment 
.till alive. The body of the other v»e-
tims of the wreck, Fred Wise, a sailor, j, took one box of Cutlcura Ointment and
and his wife, Mrs. Wise, the steamer's Petty «ear oeeïske 61 Cullers Boap to Mr»

' . hlm. I think our boy would bavC'dled but
cook, were washed ashore last night and tvt the Cutlcura Remedies end 1 shall always
it was reported that a third body had
been tossed up on the beach two miles .,bean no return of the trouble. I shall be
below the scene of the wreck. Members died to heve you publish this true rietement
of the crew have started down the beach M* <nï®-,'’t8ij“e<|) Mrs. M. C. Maitland, 
to ascertain if the third body Is that of e^atton mothers has*
Engineer Pritchard. The storm is still found a speedy, agreeable and economical 
raging, and. it seems likely the Ràieigti treatment for their skin-tortured little ones 
mp.y break up at any time. -In Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. Although,

The third victim was picked up later
st night half a mile east of tho Yree. from the Potter Drug a Chem. Oorp„ 

wreck, according to G. B. Snyder, of galsprops^SSColumbusAvo.,Boston,VAA. 
Ridgeway. Dr. Suyder said last night 
that the man Rad not been identifltd, 
but that it was believed he was one of 
tho crew of the Raleigh.

At .3 o’clock the créa*, with the excep
tion of Pritchard, decided that it would 
lie safer to start for shore in the small 
boats than to risk being washed -.wav 
when the vessel began breaking up. The F&tll6r Of TfUStS DÎSSOlVClü 
first boat which left the ship contained 
seven of the crew and was in charge of 
the second mate. They were badly buf
feted during the short trip to the beach, 
and just as they were nearing safely the 
little craft was boarded by a nigh sea 
and swamped.

Meanwhile the beach was piirotled 
by men watching the outcome of tlie at
tempt to reach shore, and these, wading 
into the surf, lent willing hands in pull
ing the half-drowned survivor* to the 
lie acli.

The second boat, containing Captain 
Beauvais, the mate, and the cook oiul 
stewardess, who were drowned. left the 
vessel half an hour afterward only to 
h«* swamped in the whirl 
which edited the beach, 
that Cook Wise and his wife were lost.
The rescuers started into the surf, but 
the two were carried under before help 
arrived.

About twenty minutes after t lie eap- 
fain’F boat had left, the vessel the sfcnih-- 
v.r’s stern broke off.

Men were standing hv on the beach 
with huge fires alight all night watching 
for s favorable opportunity to get Prit
chard off.

At midnight marine men said they 
were powerless to go to ti : man's as
sistance because the seas were- so high 
that the 1 Mv.it could not live. It is said 
that there is only one tug, the Frank 
W., owned by the GreSt Lakes 'lowing 
Co., of Cleveland, which is seaworthy 
enough to put out, and it was not ex
pected that an attempt would be made 
to reach him liefore morning unless the 
wind abated. Tlie cargo ot pulpwood m 
the vessel it U believed will buoy the 
steamer up considerably. Captain Bcuvi- 
\ais, t he mate and the erwn me.i in the 
first boat are being cared for at 
ham Bear's farm house near Shiscer’a 
Point.

All were exhausted, but arc gradual
ly recovering.

it

Reduced Number of Immi
grants Coming This Year.

Supply of Foreign Labor 
Sufficient for ü. S. Needs.

■ *

New York, Dec. 4.—Herbert Frsnei, 
Sherwood, in discussing the ebb and flow 
of immigration in the Review fit Review* 
for December, says tjtat little atten
tion if given to the feet that in the 
course of the year which ia just closing 
a marked change occurred in the move
ment of immigration to this country.

“Between January I and September 
30, 1911," he says, “450,670 persons land
ed on our shores from the third-class 
cabins of the trans-Atlantic liners. While 
sopie ardent restrictionlet might assert 
this total was large enough, yet it was 
less than two-thirds the number who 

to us in the same class in the 
of the corresponding period of

was 6278,424, or

OIL,!

came
course 
last j-ear.

“The exact falling off 
38.18 p.c." . „

Mr. Sherwood says: “The immigration 
to the Dominion of Canada for the first 
nine months of this year, in contrast to 
that of the United States was greater 
than for the corresponding period of 
last year, but the ebb was only 18.12 p.e. 
of the flow. This, it will be recalled, is 
about 12 p.c. below the average for the 
United States. It, however, was 6 per 
cent higher than that for the correspond
ing period of 1010.

"Only recently has the ebb and flow 
of immigration been accepted as a regis
ter of the condition of the labor market 
In the United States, or has it been re
cognised as obedient to the law of sup
ply and demand. We now realise that 
thia country has tapped a supply of lab- 
or which is sufficiently automatic in the 
expansion and contraction of its current 
to meet tlie needs of a land subject to 
such fluctuating requirements as i* our 
own.”

for Good.

Control Vested in Numer
ous Subsidiary Concerns.

New York, Dec. 4.—The career of 
the “oil trust” officially cam** to an 
cud to-day. 
pany oi New Jersey, sometimes called 
the father of the trusts, and perhaps

The Standard Oil Com-

the most celebrated corporation in the 
world, will no longer control L\c af
fairs as t!».- ho'diug company of more 
Ilian thirty corporations in tarions 
branches of the oil business. Begin
ning to-morrow, t heee subtsidiiri-s, which 
under the ijevree of the United .States 
Supreme Court must conduct iudv- 
pendently tho various enterprises, will 
assume entire management of tUvir own 
.affairs.

It was here

• •:

The oil trust t'.ii-oreriea’ly 
passed out ot existence on August .*11, 
when the books «roniaiuing lh< records
C'l i’lC HURT THEIR CAUSEstockholders werecompany
‘•lost i for distribution of the stodB of 
the subsidiaries, but during the inter
fering period ci readjustment 
accessary to vr**..rve the old lor in ;.i a 
large vxtfrnt. Now the work of disinte
gration has been completed, the stock 
issues ret*re^-»ntinjf the subsidiaries will 
pass into trie t;au;:s :>f owners of, old 
Standard Oil stock to-mo.*v<;%v, and the 
threads which long have hound the old 
companies together will he severed.

Tlie task o

it vas
Sir Edward Grey on Militant 

■ Suffragettes.
1 !London. Dec. l.-Sir Edward Grey lias 

wrltteh a letter to the Earl of Litton, 
who Is a prominent supporter ot woman 
suffrage, strongly protesting against tho 
recent violent demonstration» of the suf- 

gir Edward says In Behalf

feffeeting dissolution wss 
made lees difficult liy i-’ne fact that the 
Subsidiary companies never had lost 
their identity. They have retained 
their separate officers and boards of 
directors, and to a large exteii have 
conducted their own affairs from their 
home offices in whatever .States they 
were.

trxxettea.
of himself and bis colleagues In the Cab
inet. who are In favor of woman suf
frage. that thia violence Is not only re
pugnant. but that It Is a sheer waste 
of time to actively support this cause 
while the disorders continue.

Some of the Unionist leaders.
In* Austen Chamberlain and Walter 
ling who favor the Conciliation mil. 
gi-ing women the right to vote under 
certain circumstances, are urging tlie 
members of their party who favor 
man suffrage to abandon the cause.

lead to adult woman suffrage, to wli 
they arc osmosed.

A
Inclnd-

To each stockholder will be for
warded to-morrow his proportionate 
share of stock in each of the sub
sidiaries. so thqt ill place of one issue 
of stock he will have more than thirty. 
With the new stock there is scut the" 
address of each subsidiary and the 
location of its office for the transfer of 
stock. The subsidiaries will continue 
to exist as heretofore, except that in 
cases where the same men have acted 

company changes will he made, 
which will avoid such duplication.

The public’s relations 'with Standard 
Oil will not lie visibly affected, at least 
for the present. No one is able to 
forecast the ultimate effect of the dis
solution. whether it will have any hear
ing upon retail prices, or upon the 
relation of the companies ‘in the 
Standard Oil group with the independ
ent producers. Increasing competition 
is expected, lmt the public will bo 
obliged to hide its time before finding 
out whether it is to have cheaper oil.

TWO DROWNED

tSteamer JRaleigh Wrecked 
Near Port Colborne. MANY HURT

Trolley ÇarStiruekby Train 
atfrâtÉtfkoS, Na J.

Fort Colborne. Ont., despatch: The
ai cm mer itaieigh. capt. Hetmvais, of 
Cleveland, was blown on the rocks, six 
mSier west of Port Colborne, to-day, and 
Is rt-ported to be rapidly going to pieces. 
Two members of the crew. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wig»-, the latter the steamer's cook, 

drowned, and XVm. Pritchard, the 
ec-r. Is still on hoard the wreck, 

are from Cleveland.
P.alelKh left Port Colborne at C 
last nig/iL with h cargo of pulp- 

ICrie. Pa. There was a high

RECEPTION AT HAMILTON.
A despatch from Hamilton, Ont., says: 

A Prince . and Princess of the royal 
blood were received as the city’s guests 
to-day with all the loyal enthusiasm 
that thousands of cheering Hamilton
ians could express as the illustrious visi
tors drove through the city stieets; w ith 
nil the love and fealty that words could 
convey in addresses iroin the municipal 
corporation and representative organiza
tions and with n demonstration of patri
otism on the part of young Canada, as 
represented in tuousamU oi school boys 
ar.<l girls, that furnished a splendid and 
inspiring spectacle.

Jt was a àiotable welcome, indeed, that 
Hamilton accorded the Duke and Duch
ess of ( 'onslaught this morning. Hun
dreds of factory whistles snrieked a wel
come as the royal train swung around i 
the Lend at the western city limits, while 
scores of bells were pealing oi|L a greet
ing by the time the by* mogul engine 
poked its nose through the eastern end 
of the tunnel, and a minute later rolled 
up to the T.. 11. & B. station. Hundreds 
of boys from the city school battalions, 
who lined both sides of James street, 
north to .Main street, cheered wildly 
and waved flags frantically, as the royal 
soaehvs were sighted, and (started a dem
onstration that was twkeu up by the 
thousands who surrounded the station, 
extended down James street and cieai4'' 
around the route of the procession. Their 
Royal Highnesses time and again gave 
evidence of their satisfaction with the 
warmth of their welcome.

When the Duke and Duchess reached 
the armories the entnusiasm that swept 
over the crowds that packed the street 
was carried right into the building with 
them. A great crowd that had gathered 
there and waited patiently for an hour 
or more gave vent to their feelings when 
the royal pair were uslivrt d in by Mayor 
Lee*.

we iv 
•igrln 
All 

The 
o'clock
wfhd'antfa heavy sea when the steamer 
started out from the Canadian shore and 
conditions grew worse during the night. 
Parle this morning the steamer's steev- 
ln •• rear became disabled. Both anchors 
v-tie lowered, but they failed to hold 
on the sandy bottom and the Raleigh 
w.-.s carried toward Point A Vino by the 
«tiff northwest wind.

('itf>t Beauvais and h;s crew fought 
dfv'nerately to keen the disabled steamer 
tn' mid-lake, but when the boiler-room 

name flooded by the tons of water.

on ih' rocks on tl.e «est side or Point 
Av!ne members of tlie crew of twelve 

r^r’rôï in th e 1Vi u t s ’ ” a tni t he” mpl r e 
Mr. of"tlie^quarrtes

kid.' who l..-ntglit ,“111 ul* board'

Paterson. N. J., Dec. 4.—A trolley 
ear packed with belated Tltankagiviiy 
Day celebrants wax struck here early te- 
daÿ by an Erie theatre train and twen 
ty-five persona were injured, twelve of 
them seriously.

Eullv half of those injured were hurt 
ill the desperate struggle of men and 

in the overturned car to escape.women
While the confusion was at its wild
est the train conductor and brakeman 
took charge and liberately the trolley 
passengers by tearing a hole through 
the wreckage with crowbars.

ROUGH TIME
hi

Kingand Queen Have Stren
uous Time at Sea. WON $125,000

Trying to Break the Bank 
of Monte Carlo.

London. Dec. 4.—Reports reaching 
here from the steamship Medina, which 
is conveying King George and Queen 
Mary to the Indian durbar, indicate that 
the distinguished passengers had an 
extremely rough passage through the 
Bay of Biscay.

The sea, which is usually rough in the 
bay, was uncommonly turbulent, and a 
portion of the Queen’s apartment» was 

Queen Mary was forced to 
vacate hastily, and take up her quarters 
in the special fetprm cabin with a swing
ing cot, but *,tl|« JSfing,„.who is a good 
sailor, continued to occupy his usual 
cabin.

The Medina, which has proved herself 
a good sea vessel, suffered less than the 
convoying warohips, which were severely 
buffeted by the gale. Several of them 
sustained damage to boats and railings, 
and the King, appreciating the difficul
ties under which they were laboring, 
ordered them to steam ahead of the 
Medina.

DID LITTLE HARM London. Dec. 4.—It ie report-d fr.m 
Monte Carlo that a man nui:.*-«S Apple-

b,eak the bank. Appleton i* said to 
be o member of an Anglo-Amri !..an syn
dicate composed of six per»< »>.

He occupies a suite at one of lie 
principal hotels^ here and Li t ecn his 
visits to the Casino he puts bis system 
to a series of tests with a roui« tte wheel 
of his own.

has won $1 "25,000 in an effort to
Bombardment by Italians 

at Mocha Seaport.
flooded.

Perim. Dee. 4.—The bombardment of 
the fortified seaport of Mocha, on the 
coast of Arabia, caused considerable 
damage, but only three Turks arc re
ported to have been killed. The Turkish 
gunners in the fort replied to the firing 
fromt he Italian warships with fifteen 
shells, all of which, however, fell short 
except the last one. which passed over 

Italian cruiser, causing it to with
draw promptly.

It is stated that the bombardment 
will probably be resumed on Dec. 4 by s 
more powerful Italian warship.

CONSECRATED ARCHBISHOP.
Kingston, Ont., despatch: In <t. Mich

ael’s Cathedra! this morning Rm.*Father 
Michael J. Spratt, for the pa*; twenty- 
two years rector of St. Michael*)- Church, 
Belleville, was consecrated as Archbishop 
of Kingston! in succession to À». !tbishop 
Gauthier, who was trarsfr:»»■»} to Ot
tawa.
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■ —HEALED BY SAM-BSt*S OF THE 
Dir IN BRIEF

s

Cold sores, chopped Bands, ulosrs, 
an» winter eczema are common troubles 
just now, and for all these Zam-Buk will 
be found the surest and quickest rqsa- 
edy. Sometimes cold sores arise from 
chilblains on Ste toes or ifngers, and In 
the former cisfe, .where colored socks are 
worn, there is a danger of blood-poison
ing from the dye. Zam-Buk being so 
powerfully J antiseptic removes the 
darker as soon as applied and quickly

CMv. W. J. HalEday, of Ash Grove, 
Ont, says: “I had my little finger frox- 
en, and it cracked at the first joint 
causing a bad sore, and the whole of 
my hand became swollen and in bad 
shape.

“A friend advised me to try Zam- 
Buk, and I soon found that Zam-Buk 
waa altogether different to any prepar
ation I had over tried. In a very short 
time it healed the sore.”

Miss Lillie May, of Stoney Creek. 
Ont, says: “A few weeks since, sevsral 
nasty, disfiguring cold sores suddenly 
kroke out on niy lips, which became 
much swollen. Seeing my condition, a 
friend advised me to try Zam-Buk and 
leave all other preparations aside. This 
1 did ,and was much pleased, afterya 
few applications of this balm, to see 
every sore healed.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a Sure 
cure for eczema, blood-poison, varicose 
sores, piles, scalp sores, ringworm, in
flamed patches, babies' eruptions and 
chapped places, enta, burns, bruises and 
skin injuries generally. All druggist» 
end stores sell at Me. box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon re
ceipt of price. Refuse imitations and 
substitutes.

Use also Zam-Buk Soap, 23c. tablet 
llcat for baby’s tender skin.

Queenston Has Been Creat
ed a Police Village.

Big Raid of Blind-Piggers 
in Porcupine District.

Railwayman Badly Hurt in 
Rock Cutting.

The use of cigarettes in Canada 
tiiiues to increase.

The Toronto Haven is making an ap
peal for $10,000 for repairs to the build
ing.

con-

The Imperial House of Commons will 
be prorogued, Dec. 15, and will not re
sume its session again until Feb. 13.

Thomas XV. Todd died suddenly at 
his home, 56 Brock avenue, Toronto, on 
the anniversary of the death of his 
wife.

Complaints were made at the meeting 
of the Toronto License Commissioners 
that holders of shop license# were abus
ing their priviliges.

Cooke's Presbyterian Church 20;igr.v 
gation, of Kingston, ha# extended a 
call to Rev. J. XV. McIntosh, M. A., of 
Toronto, to become its pastor.

The last iron ore to be ship.)3d frnn 
Marquette, Mich., this ye-i.r, wih takt it 
out by the steamer Repihlij. The 
ore is destined for Ashtabula.

Mrs. Joseph Snider, of Traaion, '.ho 
disappeared from her home was fouH 
a mile away near the Grand Trunk 
tracks. She is in a critical condition.

The St. Thomas Board of Health 
has decided to submit a by-law to the 
ratepayers to raise $10,000 far the erec
tion of a new Isolation Ho*;ntil.

Rev. XV. J. Mortiinore, one of the 
Methodist missionaries in China, and 
whose home is at London, Ont., has 
arrived with his family at Shanghai from 
Chungking.

Mayor Guerin has issued & proclam
ation declaring Deceuilier 12 a p.iblic 
holiday in Montreal in honor of the ar
rival of his Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught.

John Goss, a painter, who left Gu* :ph 
last spring to live with a :iie?e at "Joul- 
inette, Stormont county, disappeared 
from that village, and nothing has been 
heard of him since.

Dr. J. H. Comfort has te i i ?: *;d to 
the County Council his nsignati)n .is 
surgeon of Lincoln County, wnL-h h.> has 
held since 1866. No one has y'it !-een 
appointed to the vacancy.

D. Macpherson, who ha# lieen Assis
tant Principal at the public/school, Pres
ton, Ont., the past four and a half 
years, resigned his position ' to become 
the Principal of the ( Fuirai School at 
Galt.

Rev. Horace Peck over, who for some 
time past has been in charge of the Re
formed Episcopal Church at Barrie, ha* 
been appointed rector of Christ Church, 
of the Reformed Episcopal denomina
tion of Toronto.

KHFOIIIlElflll
Chicago Captains Almost 

Lose Ship’s Insurance.

Had to be Out in the Lake 
by Midnight.

Chicago despatch: Forfeiture of $125,- 
000 insurance, loss of their commissions 
and disgrace loomed u;i in front ot four 
take captains last night for three hours. 
Their boats were held fast in the Chi
cago River, the bane of all lake seamen, 
and they lied until ir:dnight to pass out ' 
into Lake Michigan beyond the two- 
mile crib, for at that hour navigation 
for the season closed. They won by 
two minuter

At about S.o'clock th.; Jupiter, a big 
freighter, was steaming up the «outil 
branch of the rivey, whe.i she went fast 
on the old Washington street tunnel. 
She swung iiito stick a position that t.he 
Lehigh, Arthur Orr and Mohawk, also 
huge freighters, were blocked.

The Jupiter tiefied a fleet of tugs 
to pull her off the tunnel, while minutes 
ran into hours, and the eeptains became 
frantic. XVTien it seemed that all hope 
of clearing tlie river harhar liefore the 
oBolted time had gone, tho captain of 
the Lehigh decided on a desperate plan. 
He ordered his crew to pusn the Jupit<y 
«ver with his own vessel. Slowly the 
Letyigli moved until her prow eaiue 
against the Jupiter, and then with puff
ing and splashing the big .iners creaked 
and the Jupiter slid over.

The rare for the lake began with 
the captain» holding their watches and 
Wowing whistles for bridges. At. ex
actly 11.68 the Orr, the last of the 
steamers passed the two-mile crib, and 
all had complied with tho lakes insur
ance law.

Wm. Coleman, aged 63 years, an 
employee of the Canadian North*un 
Railway, while working in a rock cut 
at Perth Road sustained a eevere injury 
by a large rock falling from the hack 
and striking him on the head.

The Provincial police mode e grand 
raid of blind-piggers botli at Soffth Por
cupine, and in Golden City. Sixteen 
were arrested in South Porcupine, and 
ten in Golden City. Secret 
have been collecting evidence for 
past week.

#eiTiee men 
the

I»e Scarabee. the famous Blériot mon
oplane, which was purchased by .1. T. lb 
Laurendeau for the King Edward I\»rk 
Company Montreal. from Count De 
l^eweps after the aviation meeting held 
there a year ago. has been sold to lb 
Gressicr, of New York.

Lincoln County Council k.u pr.ssed a 
by-law creating Queenston. i i Nia
gara township, a police vilUge. The 
first election will not take p.A > till 
February 1, in order that the twn- 
ship may have tine to pas# th* mc- 
easary local improvement by-law.

H. C. Green, of the Green Coil & 
Wood Company, has reported to the 
Londqpi police that while counting the 
firm’s money in the office two unknown 
men rushed in gra-blied a roll of $25, 
and <lwappeure<l before he could rcco- 
wr from his surprise.

Steamers arriving at Snuit Si«*. M:.rie 
X reported having sighted con d Cr.mle 

wreckage and floating lumner oft Ver
milion Point, in Lake Superior. It is 
feared hat a lumlter tn>at may have 
been lo#t in Tuestlay's gale. The sfe.iii1- 
er Jay Gould of Bay City is mi reported. 
y An inquest was held at Parry Sound 
on the body of XX alton Partridge, .in ÎK- 
year-old Indian, of the Parry Island 
Band, who was kilhsl near Pakesley Sta
tion ,nt mileage 74. by being struck by 
a cable. After hearing the evidence ti.v 
jury found a verdict of accidental leath

For deserting hi# wife and children 
and eloping with Mrs. Bessie Marriott, 
also married. J. XV. Pen fold was sent 
to Ventral Prison for four months by 
Magistrate Denison, at Toronto. The 
charge against him was non-support. 
The wen»»n in the case was 
of theft of a valise l»elonging 
eloper's wife, hut the evidence 
weak and she was allowed her .liberty.

WEALTHY GREEK
And His Egyptian Wife 

Held at Boston.

Boston, Dec. 4.—George Husky, a 
wealthy Greek, who has travelled all
■over the world a ml amassed ,» fortune 
by speculation during ins wanderings, 
together with hi/-. Egyptian wife, whom 
he married a short time ago in Cairo, ia 
being detained here to-day by tlie immi
gration officers. The wife is thought to 
b* suffering from an eye disease, .cinch 
will compel her exclusion, alii the man 
i« held pending investigation .is t.» his 
citizenship, lie claims to be an American 
citizen, having been naturalized in 5*ai: 
Francisco some years ago.

Husky war* ...f the first to iexcT 
t lie Khjt.dykc when tlie search for gold 
Ix-gan He has prospected for gold u'ljl 
silver in «II part** of North Ann : .ca. as 
well as in Asia. Africa. Australia and 
Month America. He is now on his way 

He talks f.uvnt'y in 
languages and is only slightly less 

familiar will* twenty more.

.to the Amazon.

GARBAGE MEN
Poisoning Food of New 

York Strike Breakers.accused

New York, Dec. 4. Humors that 
striking garbage men from the New 
York street cleaning department are 
attempting to poison the food served 
to strike breakers by the city, started 
a panic among men employed in one of 
the uptown stations to-day. The rumors 
found some foundation in the sudden 
death at Bellevue Hospital of one of 
the strike breakers. The cause of death 

given by the hospital physicians as 
“unknown,” but it was announced that 
the symptoms were suspicious, and an 
autopsy will lie held.

Several other strike breakers are said 
to be suffering from stomach trouble 
of unuKUal character and an investiga
tion was ordered by the Board of Health 
today.

THE LORD’S DAY
Toronto despatch: The meeting of the 

Lora s Day Alliance opened this morn
ing in the Metropolitan Church when 
the Secretary's report was read to the 
delegates present. It was decided to 
start an education campaign for 
furtherance of the Lord's Day Act. and 
aleio to look into the work at the silver 
camps
of maintaining the observance of the 
Sunday laws there.

The fellow who savs he doesn’t know 
the meaning of the word fear might 
look iu the dictionary.

the

in New Ontario, with the idea
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Electric Restorer for Men
Ph0.phOHOl^;?:?r^7°»;.Ia«h.bodJ

Premature decay and all sexual 
once. Fheophoeol will 

make yon s new man. Price JS a box. or two for 
It. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drnp 
Com It. Catharines. Ont.

vim and vitality, 
weakness averted at

[}-§r
rpf:;
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The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

LATEST FAB^IQSa

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
lookfwell and wear well.Or. de Van’s Female Pills

A tollable French regulator ; never falls. These 
sills are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tsa’i ere sold at 
II e box, or three for HO. Mailed to any address. 
Thm leafcell Drag Co„ M. Catharines Ont. A. M. CHAS8ELS

1' i
M..> - .

WANTED
200 Book-keepers Wanted 
150 Lady Stenographers Wanted 

Male Stenographers Wanted 
Business College Teachers Wanted 

76 Bank Clerks Wanted

Total 710 This grand total represents approx
imately the positions that we will be asked to fill dur- 
during the next school year. Our students soon be
come graduates and our graduates are immediately in
troduced to the business public.

OUR NEW YEAR Term opens Jan. 2. 1912. 
Send for free Catalogue. Special Farmers’ Sons' 
Course $20. •

ali

;
Brockville Business College1 BROCKVILLE — ----- ONTARIO *W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

IT IS UP TO YOU„ »
\

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness. 1

y

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue ? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

“Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to he the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

EARLEY & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.
A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.

, *■

Parker-Whyte, Limited
1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.

Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

WANTED!CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

Healthful Mineral Waters, Golf 
Links, Lawn Tennis, Bowling Al
leys, etc.

A live representative for

ATHENS
Time Table from Brockville

Arrivals at Brockyille :
*10.00 a.m., Express, from Ottawa 
Igetc.
* 1.35 p.m.. Express, 
t 9.35 p.m., Express.

Departures from Brockville :
f 7.10 a.m.. Express.
* 2.30 p.m., Express.
* 7.00 p.m., Express.

•Daily except Sunday, 
t Daily

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for

The Fonthill Nurseries

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We (each our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

6E0. E. M'ELIDE, CITY A6ENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries

Court

Toronto Ontario

awnMtwiERIN’S SACRED PUCE She
Fee Her Oeuntryemm.

JS^&gysas^as: iStf.ïsEtefflS'uu:
Beautiful Qlaenevln Cemetery In Dub. *1-Badia ii said to be the meet pope. 

Hi. Wfcw. .«PM.

Her Immortal Patriots — Restless to help Egyptien women.
Spirits, Broken Hearts end Martyrs At s recent congress she delivered 
te an Idea Lie Under the Meee- « •*•">■» •et‘lnt forth the needs of 
e.,,m the Mohammedan women and calling
drawn Stones. on the members of the comtcb

Much of the oheekered history of “PR”* }**• help them. The eon- 
Ireland during the Mth century b eng- F*** T0>d ln Uro* of six of the re- 
gested by the political memorial forme she propoeed-thst every girl 
which plentifully rise —the -1— should receive a common school edu- 
■ylvan beauty of pleasant Glaenevin. c;tio”- every school there
Dublin. Tib peaceful abode of seren- he an educated woman to
tty, with Me rare natural attractions tb« *»"• tfode manners and the
revealing themselves gradually rudiments of religion, that as soon as 
through the fairy-like hase of a kind- pnetteÿ a umveraity achool should 
ly Irish spring or summer day ml be .establiehed tor women, that a phy- 
the songbirds in tune in every neh* » n™»6 *■> *<»“•“ «
ad nova, b a worthy resting place «hiWbjrtt should be mrintolned m 
tor Ireland's honoredaead. The prie- e**r7, cit7 »nd ’«PW» special
eipal standard bearers cl her cause, ««boob be established where girls 
the leaders ln her long.and sometimes »bou,d ***. housekeeping and
almost despairing fight for national **“ cVe °* chiWren and that the hir- 
enity. here, on the bosom of their in« °* w,°“«n1 »‘“d »*»* * bie[
beloved "Kathleen nl Houlihan.” And “d beat their heads and facee at 
post and blessed balm for their pa- ,«bldd“- „
tient luSerings, their troubled Uv«Z .. Bahisat-al-Badia proposed
their ruined ambitions and their wasL W tbe. women of Egypt should be 
ad hopes, and often enough their took- <lowed to attend the mosque pomt- 
en hearts | ing out that this privilege had been

The splendid pillar tower beneath e"i°yed by Turkiah women for years, 
whieh is the crypt where sleeps the SSre "S8 !n W0" ln ** congress, 
great "Liberator* Daniel O'Connell. ' When,,he tried to have tile question 
rises high above the surrounding 1 ol Pol»““r discussed there was a 
monuments, impressing the mind with ®r®** tumult, every member of the 
a sense of appropriateness and of «onfjress objecting, 
worthy tribute to Ireland's greatest 
son. No monument rises to mark the 
spot where Parnell, through darkness ! British attempts to produce radium 

I and despair and the ashes of a glor- have met with considerable success,
tous career, found peace and rest, but Mr- Francis Fox, who U chairman of

I the lonely impressiveness of the 1er* the British Radium Corporation.
I expanse of grassy mound which marks states : “It was in 1843 the Trenwith

grave of the dead leader Raves Mine, at Bt. Ives, was proved to con-
____I."'.______ ;_________ _____ . tain pitchblende, much to the detri-
Olose to the crypt of O’OohneU lies ment of the copper, and it was prac-

one of his most steadfast supporters tically impossible for the miners to
before the advent of the Young Ire- separate them. The mine was closed,
land party, Sir Charles Gavan Duffy. and remained derelict until three or
Living alternately between Italy and four years ago, when I was asked to
London his sole thought was Ireland join a company for working tin. On
and any project for assisting her cause reading the papers I came across the
was sure to find in him a sealous sup- word pitchblende, and I told the com
porter in time and money. His hie- pany that in this particular mine
lory of the Young Ireland movement they should make it the abject of
b the chief authority on the methods their quest. This they did, and on
and aims of the men of '48. searching the waste heaps they found

Every political movement in Ireland large lumps of this valuable mineral,
has had its bard—sometimes even a I then communicated with Sir Wil-
definite school of poetry, as in the '48 liana Ramsay, who became the com-
tpovement — to sing its aspirations in pany’s scientific adviser. Other emin-
thrilling verse out of hearts overflow- ent men all appreciated the great im-
ing with love of country and devo- portance of securing a regular supply
tion to her cause. In a prominent part of radium from within our own bor-
of the cemetery rests John Keegan dera. We hear occasionally of other
Casey, the son of a peasant, who, sources of supply, but up to now none
working in Dublin as a clerk, was at- of them seem worthy of much atten-
tracted to the Fenian movement, be- tion. Our scientific advisers have
came one of its active members, and strongly urged us to confine our atten-
sang its political desires and hopes of tion entirely to pitchblende, being so
freedom in defiant and stirring bal- far the only reliable source of radium

1 lads of simple language, which reach- from a commercial point of view.
■' ed and roused the hearts of the people At Trenwith, we have, I believe, an
I where more ornate and polished verse assured supply for some years to
j would have failed. The movement come.”
I failed chiefly through the procrastina
tion and wavering hesitation of James King Edward and France.
Stephens, its chief organiser, but it À very notable ceremony took place 
owed a great deal of its strength to recently in Paris, when a bust of the
the author of "The Rising of the late King Edward VII., presented to
Moon," "and many soul-stirring bal- the British Chamber of Commerce in
lads and songs,’’ to quote the inscrip- Paris by its president, was unveiled
tion on the beautiful Celtic cross by the British Ambassador, Sir Fran-
erected over his grave by the Young cis Bertie. In the course of his speech
Ireland Society. He was a political the ambassador said: 
prisoner in 1867 and died in 1870 be- “His late Majesty always felt hlm- 
fore he had reached the age of 94. self at home in this brilliant capital, 
“His last words were a prayer of in- and, indeed, in any part of France,
tercession for his country's liberty He had a yreat admiration for the
and his soul's salvation.” arts and sciences of this country, and

Ireland owes much to her songsters highly appreciated the attractive
and it is fitting that the greatest of qualities of the French people. They
her poets, the unhappy James Olar- in their turn were drawn towards him
ence Mangan, should find his last by his invariable urbanity of man-
resting place in the midst of her hon- ner and his sympathetic nature,
ored dead. Mangan inevitably sue- They looked upon him, aa he indeed
gests a close parallel with Edgar AI- was, as a good and sincere friend. He
Ian Poe in the melancholy gloom was a great King, and our French
which overshadowed their lives, in j friends join with us in mourning the 
the regrettable tendency to seek obliv- loss which we have sustained by his
ion by drowning their senses and ! 
their genius in strong drink, in the I
fatal similarity of their end but, 1 Mixed Metaphor In the Commons, 
above all in the haunting rhythm j M . A gh , wonderful sen.
“d fence! -Even the Stygian eloquence of

fn } ™Ht- the Chancellor of the Exchequer has

Phan, entirely ” would eerijtinly,have
: ore of the noted Plunkett family plac- î° :
- cl hi, burial place at the disposal of ^"neSTr 
the authorities pu8£ Ir sh™en naturally contributed

And what thrilling memories are ) e se ec ion le 
evoked aa we stand by the grave of 
heroic Anne Devlin — “The faithful 
servant of Robert Emmet," so the sim
ple epitaph reads. Housekeeper for 
Emmet during the dangerous time 
when his insurrectionary plot was 
hatching, she was arrested after the 
fiasco of July 23, 1803, tortured and 
frightfully maltreated by the brutal 
yeomanry who prodded her with their 
bayonets in the arma and shoulders 
until she was covered with blood, and 
afterwards half hanged her on the 
shafts of a car converted into a gal
lows. This young woman of barely 26 
neither then nor afterwards during 
the long years of cruel imprisonment 
allowed an incriminprting word of Em
met and his associates to escape her 
lips. In her later life thi* noble ex
ample of heroic womanhood 
common washerwoman, living in a 
miserable hovel, unnoticed and 
known, and as her epitaph reads she 
'lived in obscurity and poverty and so 
died” in 1«51.

The fir: .toss of Celtic design 
the untu . ted grave of the “Man
chester martyrs," Allen, Larkin and 
O’Brien, with its simple inscription 
giving the naiv -s and stating that 
they were “hanged at Manchester and 
burie.i there in the jai! Vovember 23,
1867,'’ gives convincing pro, f that the 
people were ready if properly I"d to 
fight desperately for their independ- 
enee. Whatever may have been the 

rits of the crown case at their trial,
| it appears certain that several peti

ll- ms of English origin, and influen- 
I tiaily sign 1, were addressed to the 

Government praying for a reprieve 
and that Mrs. Annie Bcsant. the fam
ous theosophist, publicly protested in 
the court against the unfairness of 
the trial. Their joint prayer, after 
the dread sentence of deith had been 
pronounced, “God save Ireland,” was 
the inspiration of one of T. D. Sulli
van’s most starring ballads.

V* --

STORY OF QHEEN ISLE AS TOLD 
IN HER GRAVES.CASTOR IA

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has bee* 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in'thls. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •* Justus-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

s to
I

i

What is CASTORIAr

■ Jastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

I

;

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yO Sears the Signature of ^

Romance of Radium.

> 0

The Kind You Hare Always Bought j Expanse of grassy mound which mar 
: the grave of the dead leader Uav 
an indelible mark on the me

In Use For Over 30 Years.
ter. new yonk cmr.

YOU PAY WHEN CURED
Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS

l]
Ç

X-w

<1

i 4L VfJ 1i .W j
Cured by tbe New Method Treatment

K7~ NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -Æ1

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Thousands of young and middle-aged men are annually swept to a premature grave 

through |>rly Indiscretions, Excesses and Blood Diseases. If you have any of the fol
lowing syn. : items consult us before it is too late. Are you nervous and weak, despon
dent and g

us before it is too late. Are you nervous and weak, despon-
before the eyes, with d»rk circles under them, weak back, 

- of the heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine.
careworn expression, poor memory, 

ii less nights, changeable

dent and gi omy, sjiecks 
kidneys Im. Able, palpi 
Dimples on tl.e face, epimples on tl.e face."ey
lifeless, distrusted, lack energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable 
moods, weak manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.

YOU WILL BE A WRECK

inkon, hollow cheeks, 
and strength, tired

Our New Method Treatment can cure you and make a man of you. Under Its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified, so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 
disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfulness and des
pondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no 
more vital waste from the system. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 
earned dollars. We will cure you or no pay.

EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
No matter who has trialed you, write for an honest opinion *"*ree of Charge. 

Book» Free—“The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated) on Secret Disettes of Men. 
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

READER:

Drs. KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

M AYIÊ* ■■ All letters from Canada must be addressed
I lllb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

MNBNNHNBHNHl ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.

; death."

Write for oar private address. 4

gave thirty years 
ago. There was Mr. O’Connor Power’s 
“Mr. Speaker, sir, the Government 
have let the cat out of the bag, there 
Is nothing to be done but to take the 
bùll by the horns.” But two English 
members gave the collector a double 
event one night. Alderman Cotton re
marked: “At one stage of the negotia
tions a great European struggle was 
so imminent that it only required a 
spark to let slip the dogs of war”; 
and Mr. Forster began a peroration 
with “I will, Mr. Speaker, sit down 
by saying------ ”

Earley & Purcell

WHEN YOU WANT
Blind Swimmers.

A Stove or Range It is a standing puzzle that all blind 
swimmers are able to hold an almost 
perfectly straight course for very con
sider ibi** distances, though no more 
guidance is given to them than some 
species of call or whistle coming from 
the winning goal. A blind man. in 
tact, desiring to go in a straight line 
possesses the curious power of being 
able to do so almost exactly. An 
English mayor instituted a series of 
contests in an open lake between 
blind men and ordinary ones of about 
equal skill and strength, and the re
sult was marvelous so far as the 
straight steering 
concerned.—London Globe.

was a

un-
Call and see what we have to offer.

over
Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

of the blind was

Ste-zie Borrowed It.
There arc m uiy persons who think 

the sen ten- “H" tempers the wind 
to the shorn ^mb” is to be found in 
the Bible. 7 i would search the Bi
ble pretty thoroughly before you 
would find that sentence in it. Where 
you would find it would be in Sterne’s 
“Sentimental Journey.” Sterne gets a 
good deal of praise for the origination 
of this sentence, but it was originat
ed, as a matter of fact, before he was 
born. In a collection of French 
Verbs publish'd in 1594 we 
“Dieu mesure le vent a la brebi* 
tondue.”

KMLEY & PuHCELL
pro-

find,Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and garden.
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$ 1
Gin Elbe Honor Roll

Novxxbxb
8r. IV—Lillie Dixie, Muriel ffey. 

moor, Kale HeUedey.
Je. IV—Myrtle Tiber.
HI—(Hirold Dixie, Arthur Taber) 

equal, Roes Stevens, (Thelma Barring
ton, Anna Ferguson ) equal.

Sr. I—Arthur Dixie, Clifford Sey
mour.

Jr. I—Maggie Seyipour.
The registration of students at I Primer—Jimmie Bates, Mildred

Queen’s University on the first of the I Hudson. Harold Perguton. 
month totalled 1,489. | Average 20.

E. H. MoAndrew, Teacher

J PROFESSIONAL CABD8. Local Item r
A---:

wtidi destroys IwtiberThe—Sealship Oysters at Willton’a.
Brook ville turkey (sir is in progress 

to-day, and on Friday Athena fair 
will be held.

DR. C.fc.B. CORNELL.
•OCML GARDKIV AYD PSHI If

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN 8UBOEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

A «dr
of Concrete.

Yon c«e iegwir a
------ -TT------? T"** ”=l k* it takes a
powerful explosve to pot a Concrete water 
tank oat of business.

On Sunday night we had the first 
cold dip, of the season, the mercury 
marking 2 deg. below sera.

e
Ü&sT—

HiDR. T. F. R0BERT80N
Con. Victoria Avei 

and Pins st.
III. EM. TNHAT »» IISI.

BHOOK VILLE Out. Which
“ P»*» choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or mooepiamg Concrete?
, * «>Py of our
book. What (he Fanner Cm Do With 
Concrete,”—Free—if you’ll ask for it 
It tells the many urns of Concrete in plain. 
ample language—tell* How to make

1
Please note that the entertainment 

on Thursday coming will commence 
sharp at 8 o ’ clock. There are no re
served seats, and the student ushers 
will give the best seats to early arri
vals.

J. A- McBROOM Elolda Honor Roll
November

Sr. IV—Marian Botlomley, Wesley 
Henderson.

Jr. IV—Agusta Purcell, Thelma 
Craig (equal).

Jr. Ill—Edna Henderson, Bryce 
Kilborn.

Sr. II—Hubert Craig, Francis 
Maokie.

Jr. II—Katharine Doull.
Part II—Warien Henderson, Edgar 

Swinburne.
Primer—Stanley Swinburne.
Average attendance 10.

Breezie G. Leverette, Teacher

Physician and Surgeon

f Which is Your Choice ?
Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs,
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs are about Fence pm 
as reliable as the weather. Feeding noem sue.

They are short-fired and require re- -, 
placing every few years—not to mention Canada Cement Co. 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand. ®1-e® FeUeui 
for long, constant dampness and soaking.
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this die durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Broczville

Women’s Institute RecipesDR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
We have arranged with the AthenaYBYS1CIAK. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR Hens' Neste

Cisterns Hitching Pests Stairs
Tanks fi*

branch of the Women’s Institute toOFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.308.00 p.m. publish a number of practical recipes 

contributed by members. The follow
ing are timely :—

ATHENS Poultry Haussa TankaV Boat Cellars Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs- Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. White Fruit Cake Cutters Shelter Walla

OJStîïït, Atbfêe.

n"tht at“Dd#d “
to Town Hall, Elgin 1 want cup butter, 2 cups white 

sugar, I cup sweet milk, whites of 6 
eggs or 3 whole eggs, 2 cups shredded 
oocoanut, 1 lb. almonds (shell and 
blanch), 1 lb. citron peel, 5 cope sifted 
flour, with 3 large teaspooneful of bak
ing powder. Add fruit and floor last. 
Bake about one hour.

S. S. No 18 Kitley
November

IV—Vincent Kurlev. Verna Baton, 
Leita Dav'son, Bessie Johnson}, Pearl 
Morao, Harold Eaton.

Ill—Hazel Burns, Edna Barns, 
Norma Richards}, Edna Karlev, Irene 
Hanton, Lena Garrett.

II Sen. — i luhert Eaton}, Leonard 
Davidson, Claude Johnson.

II Jon.—Leonard Mott, Cecil Eaton 
Mildred Johnson}, Geraldine Phillips, 
Wallace Hanton}.

I—Ranev Phillips, Hazel Fenlong, 
Harold Grey}, Leita Burns.

I Primer—Lucy Johnson}, Gerald 
Moran, Irene Mott.

(Those marked } attended every day.)
Average attendance 23

Florence Seovil, Teacher

Bwilding, MontrealFire Insurance #■

B. J. PURCELL

:___

Rich Fruit Cake—Dark 
10 eggs, 1 lb, butter, 1 lb. brown 

sugar, 2 lbs raisins, 1J lbs currants, 
1 lb dates, 1 lb figs, 1 lb almonds, J lb 
lemon peel. J lb citron peel, J cup 
blackstrap, 1 cup fruit juice, 1 tea
spoon soda. 1 tablespoonfol cloves and 
nutmeg, 4 tablespoons cinnamon. 6 
small cups flour. Mix sugar and 
butter, add eggs whole, one at a time, 
Mix with hand. Bake In moderate 
oven 3 hours.

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
XX Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene f.

MUSIC VJue/r?' * •

— — > a., Jl.
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens!

CHARLESTON

TURKEY FAIR hardware
For Farmers’ Sons

We have a specially prepared three 
month winter course arranged for 
farmers’ sons. These young fellows 
get a training which will enable them 
to intelligently handle the business , — , ,
affairs of the farm. It is a training OaUSGQ by Kidney, 
that will be of great use to them if Stomach and BOWel DiS- 
they should ever lie called upon to act ,
as secretary tor a public school board • OTQerS
or as treasurer of church finds or 
secretary for an agricultural society or I —My brother was a great sufferer 
farmer's institute. In fac it will be from kidney, stomach and bowel 
of great use in any capacity. Send for troubles and was given up by two 
particulars about this course. New doctors. He was advised to try your 
Term Jan. 2nd. I Fig Pills, which he did, and after

Brockville Business College, taking five boxes was completely 
W. T. Rogers Principal. | restored to health and is better to-day 

than he has been for years. You 
can't recommend Fig Pills too high-

AOENOV OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
GRME.....................

Mrs D. Beach left on Monday for 
her new home in Brockville.
Beach will follow in a few .lays.

Mr Roy Heffernan eml sisters, 
Florence and Flossie, attended a • artv ; 
at C. Blahuhard’s, Plum Hollow, on 
Friday evening.

Mr and Mrs R. Foster attended the 
consecration of Archbishop Spratt at 
Kingston on Thursday and also visited 
Mrs Foster’s sister, Mrs Ralph.

Israel Slack is confined to his 
with illness.

Mis E. Webster is recovering from 
her illness.

} Mr,

LOS! VITALITY The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
She product of reliable, manufacturer», 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered,
a Open every evening.

PIANOS
GANANOQUE

Wednesday, December 13All kinds ot Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise. St. John, N.B., September 18th, 1911as

Under the auspices of the Ganan- 
oque Board of Trade.

The following cash prizes will be 
given : —

LoadJ coming! greatest distance. 
85.00.-“—asM

Load coming next greatest dis
tance, S3.00J

Largest load selling for the most 
money, 84.00.

Best lot of turkeys, 83.00.
Best lot of geese, 82.00.
Best lot of ducks, $2.00.
Best turkey, 81.00. Best goose, 

81.00. Best pr. ducks, fl.OC.

Market fees will be abolished on 
the day of the Fatr.

G. K. Taylor, Chairman 
M. McFarland, Secretary 
W. J. Wilson, Treasurer ‘

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited td call.

room

Nelson Earl Trees That Will Grow many
Death At Lyndhurst

There passed to his eternal rest__
the 16 ulfc., at the home of F. W. ” • Manvers
Bresee, an aged and esteemed resident j At all dealers, 25 and 50 cents or 
in the person of Alba G Halladay, in | the Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. 
his 90th year.

Deceased was born in South Crosby, 
where he resided until some twenty 
years ago. He was married in 1846 
to Miss Sybie Wing, of Westport who 
predeceased him one year at the age of I A By-Law to repeal By-Law Number 
86, He was a cheese manufacturer by '52 of the Municipality of the Village of 
occupation, operating factories in differ- Athens in the County ot Leeds, being a 
ent places the last being at Lyndhuret j^n ‘ihf 
and purchased from Henry Green. lage of Athens. •
He leaves to mourn his loss, besides a Whereas the council of the municipality 
host of friends, two sons, Sidney, of of the villaKe of Athens deems it expedi- 
South Crosby, and Richard, of Alberta ent to repeal By-Law Number ,52 of the 
and four daughters, Mrs C. G. Austin, 
of Calgary; Mrs A. N. Sherman, of | Village of Athens.
Athens, Mrs G. W. Cheaney, of Elgin, 
and Miss Eliza, at home. He 
Methodist in religion and a Staunch 
Liberal in politics.

When buying fruit and ornamental 
trees, see to it that von buy of a firm 
whose trees have the right sort of roots 
and have been handled correctly in the 
nurseries. Our trees will’ grow • 
there is a

ly-
on

This May Interest You
W. G. JOHNSONreason.

Take an agency, send for terms. 
Outfit free. Thos. W. Bowman <fc Son 
Co., Ltd. Ridge ville, Ont,

We want a reliable man to sell our 
well k'iown specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, se-d potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, mses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

By-Law No.
SHINGLES

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

IVIetnl Roofing,
Metal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,

Rubber Roofing, 
Carey Roofing, etc» 

made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa J
I am specializing in the sale of the 

28 gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can ofler this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsv your c ustomers Early 
and good delivery guaranted. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part tiin1* t *rms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Now therefore the Municipal Council of 
the corporation of the said Village of 
Athens hereby enacts as follows :—

1. That By-Law Number 152 of the 
said municipal corporation of the Village 
of Athens, finally passed by the council 
thereof on the First day of February A.D. 
1909 being a By-Law to prohibit the sale 
of intoxicating liquors in the said munici
pality of the Village of Athens be and the 
same is hereby repealed.

2. The votes ot the electors of the said 
municipality of the Village of Athens shall 
be taken on this By-Law at the following 
times and places, that is to say, on Mon
day the first day of January A.D. 1912, 
commencing at the hour of Nine o'clock 
in the forenoon and continuing until the 
hour of Five o’clock in the afternoon of 
the same day, by the following Deputy 
Returning Officers :—

Polling Sub-Division Number 1—At the 
Town Hall. H. C. Phillips, Deputy Re
turning Officer.

Polling Sub-Division .Number 2—At 
Conlin's Barber Shop. William Karley, 
Deputy Returning Officer.

3. On the 23rd day of December A.D. 
1911, the Reeve of the said municipality 
of the Village of Athens shall attend at his 
residence in the said Village of Athens at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon and appoint 
persons to attend at the polling places I 
aforesaid and at the final summing up of 
the votes by the clerk on behalf of the 
persons interested in and promoting or 
opposing the passing of this by-law re
spectively.

4. The clerk of the said municipality of 
the Village of Athens shall attend at the 
Council Chamber in the said Village ot 
Athens at 12 o’cloch noon of Tuesday the 
and day of January A.D. 1912, to sum up 
the number of votes given for and against 
this By-law,

5. This By-Law shall come into opera
tion and be in full force and effect on and 
after the first day of May next after the 
final passing thereof.

Dated at the

IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE 
YOU CAN GET THE 

52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF
SALE REGISTERwas a

Toronto On Thursday. Dec- 14, P. F. Yates 
Hard Island, will sell a The YOUTH’S 

COMPANION
span of

mares, II cows, 3 shoats, sleighs, 
buggies, cutter, etc. E. Taylor, 
auctioneer.

PUBLIC GUARANTEEScobeTs Liquor, Tobacco 
and DrCure
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs.
•fleets almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad
dress. Prise <5.00box, orBboxes for <1000. The 
Soobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont»

Penuduent. • j.i-
pels the need for 
It counteracts the We are authorized by the publish

ers to guarantee that every person who 
during the month ot December, pays a 
year’s subscription to The Family 
Herald and Weekly,Star of Montreal, 
will receive a copy of their valuable 
premium picture, entitled, “Home 
Again.” The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star's subscription receipts in 
November were 60 psr 
November, 1910, 
owing to the picture which ia admitted 
by all who have seen it to be the best 
premium ever given with a newspaper. 
Those who fail to secure a copy will 
have themselves to blame. The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star and 
such a beautiful picture all for one dol
lar is such rare value that 
can

On Wednesday, Dec. 20, Mrs Edward 
Davis, Addison, will sell all her 
household 
auctioneer.

On Tuesday, Dec. 12. A. Johnson, 
Plum Hoilow, will sell 10 cows, im
plements, etc. E. Taylor, auction
eer.

John Foster, Charleston, will sell on 
Saturday, Dec. 9, 11 milch cows, 
implements, vehicles, etc. E. Tay 
lor, auctioneer.

for 1912 for only $2.00 ; also all the 
issues for the remaining weeks of 1911 
Free. It is your last chance to get 
the paper at "this price. On January 
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.25.

furniture. E. Tavlor,
F. BLANCHER, Athene,

B.W.& N. W.OVER 66 YEARr 
^EXPERIENCE . Çî;cent over 

almost entirely X RAILWAY TMIB.T4BI.B
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.86 a.m 8 45 p.m 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forth ton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1127 “
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar ....
Crosby.,.
Newboro .

I RADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
.. 10 05 “ 4.00 •«
. . *10.16 “ 4 07 •« 
. . *10.86 “ 4 18 “ 
. *10.42 •• 4 23 “ 
.. 11 00 •• 4 30 « 
.. *11.20 “ 4 46 “

.. 11.87 “ 4 58 <•

.. 11 67 “ 6 12 “
.. *12 06 • 5.18 “
,. *12.18 <■ 6.28 “ 
.. 12.28 « 5.88 “ 

Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 ««

E. TAYLOR .
Licensed

^ AYironflMHendtag a^eketch and^deecrtgtton may

SSH&HksSssS
sent free. Oldest agency for aecnrtngpatente.
^sK£fs.lssiyrsAdr—

Scientific American.
Auctioneer ifc.no person

afford to miss it. The picture is 
both to renewal and new subscribers.

.. V

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to
E. TAYLOR,

Serials and Other Stories.
The 52 issues of 1912 will contain 

the equivalent of 30 volumes of the 
best reading. Besides nearly 300 
Stories, there will be Articles by 
famous writers, among them Lieut.- 
Gen. Baden - Powell, the Duke of 
Argyll, Sir Harry Johnston, Jerome 
K. Jerome and Frank T. Bullen.
Send for Announcement for 1912 and Sample 

Copies of The Youth's Companion, Free.

A handsomely 111 
eolation ot any i 
Canada, <8.75 a all newsdealers.

weekly. Largest cir- 
evlentlric journal. Terms for 

year, postage prepaid. Sold by
Charleston School Report

November”HSEy;srsi=gliri
IV—ClelL Spence*. Wellie Heffer

nan*, Stella Johnston.
Sr. Ill—Gertrude Wood*, Hibbert 

Spence, Jennie Palmer, Gordon Kel
sey.

Tel. 24 A Athens.
GOING EAST

No. 2 ■ No. 4Cause and Cure of Westport (leave)
Newboro............
Crosby.................

5 20 a.m. 2.30 p.m 
80 “ 2.47 “ 

*7 40 “ 8.00 “
Forfar.................. *7.45 “ 8.06 •*

7.61 “ 8.18 “
8 05 “ 8.40 ••

8 50 «
8 59 • 
4.80 «•
4 36 •• 
4.48 •« 
4.54 “ 
5.10 •« 
5.85 •<

Jr. Ill—(Marjorie Godkin, Bella 
Johnston*) equal, Jim Heffernan*.

Sr. II—-Amy Spence*, Irene Wood* 
Eva Palmer, Willie Latimer.

Sr. Part II—El va Spence*, John 
Johnstou.

Jr. Part II—Walter Wood,* Martha 
Johnston, Albeit Ke'isev.

I Sec B—Eva Kelsey, Jim Bots- 
ford.

I Sec. A—(Claude Botsford* Hn- 
liert Heffernan*) equal, George God 
kin.

HeadacheVillage of Athens this 

Clerk.
NOTICE-Take notice that the above The cause of headache as y«)u know, 

is a true copy of a proposed by-law, which !s »toPPa“= of ‘h* circulation result- 
has been taken into consideration and ivf î? pressure on the delicate nerves of 
which will be finally passed by the council Î ,® *n time nature will start the
of the said municipality in the event of the fj^?°ing aW buj meanwhile we suf-
assent of the electors being "obtained 3a = °1U 7-ilTnn T Kt
thereto, alter one month from the first v Ï ‘W° ZVT°?
publication in the Athens Reporter, the »re as harmless as the
date of which first publication w^s the 6th f?da they contain, nature will remove 
d"y of Dcccmocr, "9.,. and that the votes ft* pressure and..stop the headache in 

.ata. ; ; ( v'hosti mat ked * aitemied every day. } ol 1,1 c electors of the said municipality ^ unfit? y COD mUC ° SU CF
il Average attendance 'll will be taken thereon on the day and at • m Man,

MfldU.;ai.wv,,"f! iiFi C"0'C .pramut «ML > rage attendance 22. the hours and places therein fixed. . I , L ^ r
lAiusti. -i. '■ - z J Evre Teacher 1 ^ , «... „. . people now nse ZUTOO to cure their- *• B/re' Aeacner. G. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk. 1 Do you? If noL why not?

I PROMPTLY SECUREDl
1 Write for our interesting books “ Invent-
1 or's lfvlp” and "How you arc swindled."
' Send us a rough sketch or model of your 

invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to v.hetner It is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of implications rejeoted in other 
Higliuoi run rcnces furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

Elgin 
Delta
Lyndhurst.......... *8 11 “
Soperton ...
Athens___
Elbe.........
Forthton ..
Seeleys ...
Lyn .........
Brockville (arrive) 9 20 “ 

•Stop on signal

•8 18 •• 
.. 8.85 ••
. . *8 42 •• 
.. *8 47 “ 
.. *8 58 “ 
.. 9 06 “

i Civil A Mrchaiilt'Al Fngineere, Qraduatee of the { 
i Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In * 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members > 
Patent Law Association. American Water Worki >
Association.. N w I*ncrîf*M V'-*" v.-o-v, / a

'iytrj3T?if;r..-.' -... THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
BOSTON. MASS.

Hew Sahacriftkae Received el TWe Office,
W.J. Cuelk, 

Sup’fc

J

FREE to Jan. 1912
Every New Subscriber in Canada who 
cuts out and sends this slip' (or 
this paper) with $2.00 for the 52 ioeues of 
The Companion for 1912 will receive 
All the issues for the remaining weeks 
of 1911 free, including the heauttfu! 
Holiday Numbers; also 
The Companion’s Picture Calendar 
for 1912, lithographed in 10 colors 
and gold (an extra copy being sent to 

king a gift subscription). 
Then The Companion for. the 52 
weeks of 1912 —all for $2.00 — your 
last chnnc.? at this price. On Janusvy 
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.25.

every one ma

PATENTS

Patents
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f Hi m«HLESSON XI.—DEC. 10, 1011. TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS’ MARKET.<*Nehemiah and H la Énemies.—Neh.
6: 1-19.

Commentary.—I. A plot against îlé^ •’ 
hemiah tvs. 1-4). I. It came to peau— )
These QAçiits belong tp the period of the 
rebuilding of the walls, particularly to 
the time when the work was nearly com
pleted. Sapballat—A leading officer
among the Samaritans. His authority 
was received from the Persian Govern
ment. He was bitter in his opposition to 
the Jews in4heir efforts to build'up the 
Jewish nation. Tobiah—An Ammonite, 
who was a man of influence, and who 
was associated with Sanbatiat in his hos
tility to the Jews. Gpshera—^A bitter 
enemy of Nehemiah and his people. He 0 
is mentioned in verse 6 under the nspno 
Gash mu. Had not set up the doors—It 
is probable that the work of putting the 
doors in place was left until the walls 
were ocmpleted, the openings in the 
walls being closed temporarily with 
some sort of barricade. In this way 
there would be no delay in building the I* KB 1 <*. 
walls, and the city would the sooner 
be protected. 2. Let us meet together-1- f“ 
Nehemiah and hia fellow Jews had been 
subjected to ridicule by their enemies 
(eh. . ; 2, 3), they had been threatened 
(ch. 4; 11), and now a effort was being 
made through deception to bring Nehe
miah into the power of his enemies to 
do him injury. The pretense of Sanballat 
was that he wished to hold a consulta
tion with Nehemiah upon matters of in
terest to both. In the plain of Ono—A 
region about thirty miles northeast of 
Jerusalem. “An interview in the plain 
of Ono would have necessitated Nehe
miah*» absence from Jerusalem during 
three or four days. The object of his 
enemies was doubtless to seize or to as
sassinate him at a distance rfom Jeru
salem.”—Ryle. Thought to do me mis
chief—The enemies of the Jews recogniz
ed the fact that. Nehemiah was the ih>w- 
erful lender among the Jews and a great 
victory would be won if they could only 
destroy h m. .*1.1 am doing a great work 
.. .1 cannot come down—Nehemiah real
ized the largeness of the task upon 
wbiçh he had entered and felt that his 
duty was in Jerusalem, rather than “in 
the plain of Ono.” Why should the work 
cease—The work of rebuilding the walls 
wa# too great and too important to be 
allowed to stop, and it certainly would 
have been carried on with less vigor in 
the absence of Nehemiah, if it had mit 
ceased entirely. Nehemiah was wise 
enoguh to know that Sanballat was plan, 
ning his destruction, but he was too 
wise to le Sanballat know that he knew 
it. 4. Yet—“And.”—R. V. Four tiroes—
This indicated Sanball&t’s eagerness, to 
gain his point. Answered them after the 
same manner—Instead of weakening, eX- 
heraiah maintained his same decision of 
purpose and showed himself to l>e a 
true man.

If. A false accusation (vs. 5-9). 5. An 
open letter—It was customary to fold a 
letter ami seal it, wheu sending it to 
another, or, if special respect was to be 
shown to the person addressed, the let
ter was enclosed in a silken bag. To 
•end an open letter to another was to 
•how great disrespect to him.

6. It is reported—Nehemiah had
braved ridiçulc, had disregarded threats 
had withstood blandishments, ami 
be was to be the victim of misrep *cse'<- 
talion. In our day almost anything can 
he “reported,” and it was true also In 
8anballat’s time. Among the heathen—
“Among the nations.”—tt. V. and Gash- 
mu saith it—Gashmu was a bitter en
emy of Nehemiah. He was not oly bit
ter, but conscienceless. Has train of 
bearers of unfounded reports has been 
numerous since his day, and some sti.’l 
survive. Think to rebel—This malicious 
falsehood was designed to terrify No- 
hemiah, and to turn the .lews against 
him on the ground that he desired to 
liecome king. Mayeet lie their king —
Nehemiah had no such purpose. He 
held the office of governor, conferred ty 
the Persian government, and was faith
ful in the discharge of the office and 
was satisfied. According to these words 
- -According to the report given above.
7. To oreach of thee—There is no 'doubt 
that there
who spoke highly of Nehemiah. but the 
report contained in the open lette 
without foundation. “Sanballat

é m Dressed hogs........................
Butter, good to choice ..
Eggs, new laid, do* .. ..
Chickens, lb......................
Ducks, lb...............................
Fowl/lb...............................
Turkeys, lb..
Oeese, Ib..N..
Apples, btal...
Potatoes, bag.
Cabbage, dozen
Beef, hindquarters..............

Do., forequarters .. ..
Do., choice, carcase. .. V 00 8 25
Do., medium, carcase. . .7 50 8 00

Veal, prime
Mutton, prime........................7 30
Lamb............................

60 10 50

FOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER,
KSSM'jSB,
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC. |

16«Mr 18r- II,11 12
udl 22 h

12,1: I‘">
I 1 X6045

160mu
SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSÉ SUBSTITUTESqfi I! ■■ 7 50
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rg 10 00 12 00
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Its quick, glowing heat warn» u^«roo*n inoe^ to no lime.
Huit thebeuuty of a Perfection SacHem OlMeater. ' It it 

slwayi ready for use; you can carry it wherever you ptease; soi yog 
light it only when you want it

device eûmes that It » lAsble, sals aad er nntiurti —Wm m 
“W; I»»-JtFsfcMisd «tire is Met

8 50Wi played in sorting lines of winter goods. 
Wholesalers are aJao busy on holiday 
shipments. The demand for staple 
modifies compares well with the same 
season in previous yearn and the total 
turnover. of business for December pro
mises to be heavy. The port is prac
tically closed for the year.

Toronto reports to Bradrtreet’s say 
all lines of trade report' an excellent 
movement of seasonable

herself, l>ut aleo for the foetus, 
needs bone-building material to build up 
the fraùiework of the future adlcud. If1 
this dry cow ie'to be toi d«ing\t$t 1 
fell, when pasture is .not' avaflkMeJ|ooil 
clover hay, some ajtige and a mixture 
of two parts brSjs. aadone «'mixture bt ' 
two parts bran and one of oil rimai, 
about two or ^hree pounds per day, will 
make a good ration.

___.8*4 ’ltll>1.e Biewem’1 grains ire *ew in *uch grea-
Itoes. While the sorting trade is good, ter demand -than formerly, and sro—a— 
there is much, mors doing in the way f.r more valuable food than they ap- 
of shipping holiday lines. Western hue- pear. They are net considered 
mees of all kinds continues heavy. Crop so good for milk production 
MS«s have given place to a, general as wet grains, but are far entier to 
feeling of confidence regarding the «1- handle. Before feeding to «owe thev 
timate outcome. «The quality of grain should be soaked. Expérimenta go to 
is generally fair and pricen are euifi- prove that dried grains are » profitable 
çiently high to guarantee profitable re- food for fattening when used* In con- 
turns from the lower qualities, l.ocil junction with bay- .With sheep stso goal 
factories are all busy. In some line* remits were obtained, and «my'"replace 
there is still a shortage of skilled ludp. hay. Deing mère effective in nanti* roots.

Winnipeg repoirts eay the demand frr Their price p higher than fbrmerly. 
seasonable merchandise continues brisk but the value per food unit compares 
but traffic congestion teems to be in- very favorably with other concentrated 
terferilg considerably with deliveries, foods. At present they have an addition 
It is to be hoped Christman goods will al advantage in being bulky food when 
not be held up until too late for use., noaked in water.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
wholesalers there are busy rushing for
ward shipment* - of goods to interior 
and up-coast points which they are anx
ious to have placed before the arrival 
of had weather.

Hamilton reports say general busi
ness conditions there continue very sat
isfactory. Retailers report an excellent 
movement of general lines and whole
salers are busy sending out sorting par
cels and holiday goods. Country trade 
in the district is generally fair and im
provement is looked for when roads 
improve. Deliveries of produce are 
heavy and prices generally steady to 
firm. Collections are fair to god.

1-ondon reporta eay an excellent vol
ume of business it moving there.

Ottawa reports say retailers there 
have had another busy week..

! She8 00 10 00
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in 
bags, per cwt., as follbwei 
Extra graàulated, St. Lawrence.. $5 99 

do., Redpath’s.. .. .. ..
do. Acadia...............................

Imperial granulated............
Beaver granulated..............
No. I yellow, 6t. Lawrence

do. Redpath’s..........................
In barrels 6c per cwt. more; car Iota, 

5c less.
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LIVE STOCK.

Toronto despatch: Western cattle 
market : " The market is much more 
brisk than for some days. Good cattle 
are selling very firm at about 86.80 for 
top prices and it is generally believed 
that within another week thie top will 
be boosted to 86 and 86.20. Hogs are 
firmer to-day, with a good trade. Sheep 
and lambs are from 10c to 15c. higher. 
Receipts, 103 cars; 1.260 cattle, 1,100 
hogs, 1,684 sheep and 151 calves.

Latest quotations:
Lambs, 85 to 86.40; sheep, ewe*. 83 

to $3.60; bucks, $3; calves. 83 and 87; 
cannera, 82 ao 83 ; cows and heavy hulls, 
84 to 85.23; feeders, 84.75 to 85.25; 
light stocker», $3.76 to 84.25.

el

Iblha(hflttialWd
«swaiuama*

I

be swallowed up by their enemies. There 
was no cowardice in Nehemiah to which 
Sandallat or Shemaiah could appeal. I 
will not go in—His reply was prompt 
and positive. Nehemiah was a stalwart 
man of God. Hesaw clearly the path 
of duty. He had no occasion to argue 
the ease with Shemaiah. Although She- 
maiah came to him under the guise of 
riendship, Nehemiah discerned that hisf 
advice was wrong.

12. God had not sent him—He was s 
false prophet. Pronounced this prophecy 
against me—Instead of giving the pro
phecy for the good of Nehemiah, he had 
sought to destroy him by it. Had hired 
him—He was a hireling prophet. Pro
fessing to be the prophet of the Lord,' 
he had prostituted the office to the 
basest, ends. 13-19. Shemaiah was not 
alone in this plot. Other prophets 
implicated. In spite of all opposition 
the walls were completed in the incred
ibly short space of fifty-two days. The 
completion of the work caused the 
mice to be downcast, and they 
came to understand that this work was 
of God.

Question.—What report did Sanballat 
and other enemies of the Jews hear? 
What invitation did Stnballat and 
Tobiah send to Nehemiah? What 
their purpose? What answer did Nehe
miah make? IIow many times was the 
invitation sent? What*was the signifi
cance of sending an open letter What 
were the two principal charges contained 
in the letter? What was Nehemiah’# 
teply to the letter? What effort did 
Shemaiah make? What did Nehemiah 
learn about Shemaiah?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.- Devotion to duty.
l.^Broubht greater tests upon Xehe-

would be lost for them. They had at
tempted force all to no profit. They 
next resolved upon strategy, but Ne- 
lieuiiah was etU) fortified by a good 
conscience and possessed-life soul in 
patience while they beset him with 
their wiles and aoousatiqna^ “He looked 
on the field of danger with the eye of 
an eagle and walked over it with the 
heart of a lion.” His enemies first 
sought to draw him into the country 
under pretense of counsel. Failing in 
their endeavors to drive Nehemiah from 
his work they further attempted to 
ascribe evil motives to his work. Wick
ed report# were propagated. They tried 
to intimidate him and urged him to 
seek refuge in the temple. Nehemiah had 
to hear the gossip but refused to 
flee from it or give it attention. He 
had only denied that such thing* were 
true, but said they were reported with
out uathority. He was better known at 
court than to be thus suspectfel. He 
w'ould not omit duty merely for fear 
hi# motives should be misconstrued, but 
kept a good conscience and trusted God 
to protêt*^ life good name. Ever)* ef
fort to draw him away from duty only 
quickened him to greater diligence.

IT. Brought defeat to the enemies of 
Judah. It was the cessation 
work that Nehemiah*# enemies aimed at. 
They would get him to go anywhere 
only so lie left lus work. They tried 
four times to prevent the completion 
of Nehemiah’# work. His integrity ami 
innocence preserved him. while his ene
mies suffered tlie humiliation of those 
who boast of their power and then fee! 
tliemselves completely defeated by the 
people whose might they had despised. 
Jt was a cruel thrust at Nehemiah to 
cause him of seeking |K>sition for him
self ami not the honor of God. and his 
(own exaltation more than the prosper
ity of Zion. Nehemiah commended tlie 
whole ease to the direction of God. He 
was ndt overcome by the treachery, in- 

rservernes# of those

The fertility of the soil earn best l»e 
built up.and held by fe$dipg • ferge part 
of the crops and returaisgg^Akf ^ 
to the land. If it is not yNeitie 
manure, plow under crops grow» ftir the 
purpose. There->hMtldv ké> dMp- ÿtoÿing. 
but no sub-soiling. Leguminous crop# 
should be grown for the nitrogen they 
give the soil.

The term “catch crop’* applies to any 
crop that is not regularly planned for 
a certain field. That Is to say, it is a 
crop put in where another crop has faii- 
eded, or after another crop has been re
moved from the land. For instance, mil
let sown where a corn or other grain 
crop failed, or rape sown with a grain 
crop, or after a grain crop, or in corn 
at the last cultivation to furnish fall 
feed, is a “catch crop.”

By “rich cream” is meant milk rich» 
in butter fat. Milk richest in butter fat 
is aleo richer in easein.

The value of manures from stock is. 
about in thie order: Poultry mapur* 
ranks highest in fert9is^wvy*|uéÿirbinh 
is followed by sheep, ptg^hersfcstiti cow- 
manure. .

The vice of feetifer-ppdkiij^ among 
poultry, it is said, ca'n be stopped 
dissolving aloes in water and washing 
the feathers of the birds that have been 
plucked. The coating make the feathers 
die tasteful, and the guilty ones will nit 
make a second attempt.

It is generally estimated that it costs 
a cent and a half to produce an egg at 
the present high price of grain. That 
is to say, if a hen lays 120 eggs in a 
year, which a good hen should do, it 
will cost gl.80 for her feed for the year. 
Should the hen lay less the proportion
ate cost of each eggs will be increased.

Bran at all times way be fed a work 
horse with advantage, and it is beat 
mixed with oats. Oats, oom.And bran 
form a splendid ration for whiter feed
ing. The work' horse will require at 
least one pound of grain for each hun
dred pounds of live weight, daily, and 
may take a fourth more when the work 
is extra hard.

The following is recommended as a 
reliable condition powder for live stock. 
Two pounds of ground flaxseed 
base, in which mix five ounces of pow
dered charcoal and one pound of com
mon salt. Mix all well together. Give at 
first two taWespoonefuT in feed of 
grain twice a day. After two weeks give 
half the quantity.

ngles arc usually 16 inches long, 
i bundle of them is 20 inches wide.

manure 
ifé getOTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Prev.
Close. Op. High. Low. Close.

Wheat—
Nov .. 99 99% 99% 99 95
Dec. .. 95% 95% 95% 95 95
May old 98% 98% 99 98% 983/4
May, new 98% 98% 98% 98 98

Oats—
Nov. .. 40% ..
Dec. ..39 
May -• 41% ..

:vv9
*s%
41

OUR APPLES IN LONDON.
London—Apple supplies heavy; 1 letter 

Greenings and Ben Davis, 14s to lfs; 
demand; prices id va need two .th'Vingi. 
Golden Russet*, No. 1, 19s to 20e. No. 2, 
16c to 18s; Nova Scotian Ribston, 12s 
to 14s and 10%# to Vis; Blenheims. 12s 
to 14s and 10%a to 12s; Kings, 15s to 
17s and 13s to 14%»; Rueaets, 15*/,s 
to 17 %s and 14s to 13». x

ene-
cven

of the CHEESE MARKETS.
brBrovkville —At to-day’s Cheese Board 

the offerings were 090 boxes of colored 
and 120 boxes of white. The highest bid, 
12%e, was refused. The board adjourn
ed for the season.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK * 
York—Beeves—Receipts, 2.042;

steers. 15c higher; fat bulls and fat cowe 
10 to 15c hlKher; others steady to strong 
steers. $4.50 to $7.75: bulls, $2.50 to $5.60; 
co*k. $1.76 to $5; Calves—Receipts, 1.400; 
market 25c to 50c lower; veals, $5.50 to 
$9.60: culls $4V to $5; barnyard calves, 
$2.2.'. to $3.25; fed. $3.50 to $4; Western, 
$3 to $5.10: Sheepand lambs—Receipts, 
7.837. market 10 to 15c higher; sheep, 
$1.50 to $3.25; choice. $3.50 culls. $1 to $1.25 
lambs. $4.60 to $5.75; culls,
Hvgs—Receipts. 6,546 head; 
lum weight; $6.36 to $6.60;
$6.75. pr*s. $6.10 to $6.35.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

If the cow lia# been properly fed there 
will be no necessity of giving apy medi
cine after calving. A bran mash over 
which some water has been poured is a 
very acceptably feed, especially m cold 
weather. Ground oat; mixed with grain 
and a pail of warm water can be given, 
for it will be found that her feverish and 
exhausted condition at this time de
mands considerable water, and it is 
much better to be given warm than cold. 
She should not be exposed to cold 
draughts of air.

The udder of a cow should lie elastic 
and pliable, and show many folds when 
milked out. If it is symmetrical and 
well proportioned, as it should be, the 
teats will lie about equal distance apart, 
aad smooth and evenly shaped. A large 
udder does not always indicate that the 
cow is a good one, but it is imperative 
that her milk veins be large, and the 
more winding and branching they are 
the better. Though these veins do not 
carry milk, as one would naturally sup
pose. they convey blood from the udder 
to the body, and the more blood that 
poises through the udder the more tnllk 
the cow will give, in that milk is pro
duced from the blood. *

The dry cow is usually the one that 
receives the feast attention on the farm. 
Nhc is, as a rule,,getting the refuse of 
the herd. In the winter she fe kept on 
dry cornstalks or similar feed, with
out grain at all. It is absolutely essen
tial to feed liberally the dry cow for two 
reasons: First,"it must not lie forgotten 
that the dry cow needs feed not only for

New

IT. Brought defeat to the enemies of 
Judah.

I. Brought greater tests upon Xehe- 
miau. We Itave in this lesson the per
sistency of opposition in various forms 
from the enemies of Nehemiah and the 
Jews, and the persistency of endeavor 
•by Nehemiah in the completion of the 
w*all around Jerusalem. Nehemiah 
a model man of business, a model of 
earnestness, unselfishness, faithfulness 
and piety—a good man in a great work.
He had a fixed design and pursued a 
steady course. No specious pretense 
could call him from his work, lie lost 
no time in rebuilding the ruined wall.
He sought to keep up the quickened 
and responsive zeal of the people. His 
patriotism was strong liecau.se it was 
based upon true piety. - He kept at 
prayer, lie kept at work amid all the 
inducements to do otherwise. He was 
careful to ascertain facts, to detect 
plot# ,to weigh evidence, to examine 
character and to balance circumstances 
that he might arrive at the truth. Faith 
and prayer anil work had achieved 
great things in Jerusalem. To the en
emies of God's people it was a time of
vexation and dismay. In spite of their; ai,m, victory pained under 
vaunting words tlie good work had ad- 1 cultie* served to establish

$3.50 to $4.26. 
light to med- 

choiee heavy.gratitude or pe
around him. Frayer was Xehemiah’s 
commonest resource and God life con
stant helper. Nehemiah considered life 
relation to God, Ids obligation to him, 
his expectation from him and the in
terest which God himself bad in the 
whole plan liefore him. As lie was doing 
GodV work under special guidance lm 
expected to be kept in safety without 
neglecting life work to save his life. 
False brethren were tlie severest trial 
to Nehemiah. The rage of life prose
cutors though terrible was not as dan
gerous a# their professed friendship and 
the false advice of Ida countrymen. 
Having pure motives and a clean heart 
enabled Nehemiah to act and speak 
in a way to bring him complete triumph 
over all artifice, intimidation, ridicule 
and deceit from life enemies. They de
spaired of every doing the Jews the 
mischief they had designed against 
them. Tliis was tin* hour of Israel’s 
triumph and the humiliation of her ene
mies. Nehendali attained the full vic
tory of finishing the fall a round .Tertis- 

such diffi-
___  confidence

vanccd an.l unless they could quickly nn(] f,;th among the people who had 
erush It. They plainly saw that ' all keen well-nigh defeated.

East Buffalo. N. Y.—Cattle—Receipts, 
20U: active and steady. Veals—Receipts, 
100; active and 75c higher; at $5 to $y.50; 
Hogs—Receipts, 3.600; active and lOc to 
15c higher; heavy $56*50 to $6.65: mixed 
$6.45 to $6.53; vorlters. $6 to $3.50; pigs, 
$6 to $6.10; roughs. $5.70 to $5.85; dairies. 
$6 to $6.50: Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 
2.200 head: active, sheep 15c to 23c high
er: lambs. 4$v higher. Sambs. $3.50 to $o.95 
yearling». $3.75 to $4.25: wethers. $3.60 to 
$3.75: ewes. $3 to $3.25; sheep, lnixea, $1.50

was

were prophets in Jerusalem
to *5.40.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific 

Live Stock Market the receipts of live 
etock were for the week ending Nov. 26: 
3.200 cattle. 3,950 sheep and lambs, 2,600 
bogs, and 750 icalves. Tlie offerings on 
the market to-day were 850 cattle, 1,800 

cv and lambs, 90 hogs and 250 calves. 
As the supply of cattle was much smal
ler. a steady feeling prevailed in the 
market, and prices show no Important 
change. There were no really choice 
stock on the market, therefore the top 

only for the best, and 
at the market was any 

as only fair, as 
were well supplied with 
l.v the trade was rather 

se but few were left 
for sheep and lambs 

od, and as the supply was fair 
rket was fairly active, with no 

note. An easier feei- 
he market for hogs, 

’cs scored a further decline of 10c per 
cwt. At this reduction the demand was 
fair from packers, and sales of select
ed lots were made at $->.40 to $5.59 per 
cwt. The demand for calves was good. 
Cattle—Butchers cattle, choice, $5.75 to 

$4 to $5.25., do., common, 
nèrs. $2.25 to.$2.75; butch- 

p. choice cows. $5 to $.25; do., 
$4.25 to $4.75: do., bulls. $3.50 to

eug-
* 4fe«fe, (1) that Nehemiah had bribed 

prophets, to support him, and (2) that 
rheir support as of a treasonable nat- 

—Com. Bible. Take counsel —San
ballat appeared greatly interested in 
Xehemiah’s welfare, and he had made 
a strong appeal to him. 8. Thou feignest 
them—Nehemiah was bold to declare, 
not only that the reports were untrue, 
but also that they had their origin In 
the heart of Sanballat. 9. For they all 
would have made ns afraid (R. V.)—It 
was the purpose of the enemies of the 
Jews to frighten them, so that they 
would not be able to build the wall of 
Jerusalem. Strengthen my hands — In 
vie w of all the opposition arrayed 
against, him, Nehemiah made his prayer 
to (b>d for strength. The words, “Ü 
God,*’ are not in the Hebrew text and 
1 he marginal reading of tlie Revised 
Version is, “I will strengthen my hand»/ 

HI. Enemies within the city (v. 10-19). 
10. Shemaiah-- He was professedly a 

prophet of the Lord. W’m was shut up 
-He feigned to be in fear of Sanli illat 

iif.d the other enemies, a nil seems to 
l ave imprisoned himself in his own house 
to show bow much he was afraid.— 
XV lied on. Within the tempby—Shemaiah 
proposed that lie and Nehemiah should 
go into the sacred place where only 
priest* mightenter, that there they 
might find safety. Come to .-lav thee 
► -'■siciiiainh sought to make Nehemiah 
afraid by telling him this falsehood. 
Had Nehemiah yielded to the request 
«>f shemaiah, thus showing cowardice, lie 
would have lost bis influence with tlie

Shi
and a
and contains 24 courses in the thickness 
at each end. A bundle of shingles will 
lay one course 80 feet long! When shin
gles are exposed four inches to the 
weather, 1,000 will cover 107 square 
feet; five inches, 132 square feet; and 
six inches, 160 square feet.

iirlces paid were 
do not. Indicate tli

stock, consequently 
»Iow. but at the -clo 

ic demand 
1. and

The demand wa 
rs generally

Th
was goo<
the ■market was rainy 
change In prices to note 
ing developed In t 
PricesT. R. A.

NO STROPPING - NO KOItiflO

tchers 
$fi: do., medium.<io„ men 
$3.25 tv $3.50:J&rCéÜtdtL

medium, $4.25 to $1.75: do., bulls, 
$4; milker», choice, each. $75; do..Do you went to sfyaoe 

without trouble or anxiety ?
$4: milkers, choice, va eh. $<5; do., eommon 
and medium, ea'eh. $50 to $tin; Springers 
$30 to $40; Sheep—Ewes. $3.73 to $4: bucks 
and culls. $3.25 to $3.50: lambs. $5.50 to 
$5 75: Hogs—f. o. 1».. $6 .to $6.50. Calves— 
$'J to $10.

THE GILLETTE
SAFETY RAZOR

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
feivcrpool Cablo—CHose—Wheat—Spot 

quiet, futures easy; Dec. 7s 2 l-4d, March 
78^1 3-4 d.

27s 6d.
c Coast) £11 5s to

r—Winter patents. 
-In Ivundon (I’acifirelieves you of both. It’s always ready 

to use—NO STROPPING—NO HON
ING.

Beef—Extra India Mess, 80s Pd.
IlKins—short cut 14 to 16 pounds. 73».
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 20 pounds 

47s 6d: short ribs. 16 to 24 pounds. 51s fid; 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds. 60s Gd.; long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 pounds, 52s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 pounds 
61s 6d: short clear hacks, 16 to 20 pounds 
47s 6d: shoulders, square. 11 to 13 pounds

1That saves time and trouble.
It’s always safe, no matter how fast you shave.
The Gillette suits any kind of beard and the ^

tendered face—because, by a turn of the haèdle, you can 1 
adjust it to your particular needs. •

Give this world-famous razor a triaL You’ll realise at 
once that you’ve never had a perfedt shave before—clean, 
quick, safe and economical The Gillette is an economy as 
well as a luxury.

Ask your dealer to show you a Gillette. Be SURE It’s a 
Gillette. If he has not the goods or our catalogue, write 
we will see that you are supplied.

1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
Don’t throw year mon,y swat buying

diets1 
reml

■1Jf ws ami great discouragement and 
w caknes?
Sata/f"!s not jiurticulav as to the meth
ods jvni|ilt>yvd in gaining life ends. He i< 
satisfied to tike advantage of circum
stances or of human weaknesses to urge 
life cause. Sanballat"* attack upon Nehe
miah well illustrates Satan** attack u^m 
God's people.

11. Should such a man as I flee— 
Nehemiah was the governor and leader 
of life people, a man with a clear head 
and strong heart, to whom was com
mitted ?. great work, 
been utterly inconsistent with life nature 
pi t:; Lu itlve ;.uJ lei his pcovie

oiilil have come to them. 48s rn^lrTTlerees, 
pails. 4ls 9d. 

finest wnhjC,

Lard—Prime weste 
American refined in 

Cheese—Canadian 
_ uored. 70s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city, 35s fid.
Turpentine spirits—35s 9d.
Rosin—Common. 15s.
Petroleum—Refined. 6 3-4d 
Com—spot quiet; American mixed. 6» 

4d: futures firm: Jan. 5s 8 3-8d. l«*eb. 5s 
7 1-td. _y

BRADSTREET’i REPORT:

46s fid ; very neeessary article on every* 
table, and the one we offer as apH 
will commend Itself to the most refined 
and artistic taste. The ease Is beautl-

ing

Ü fully lithographed In patterns and
lined and fltté$M?ïtti a handsomely em
bossed back mirror and brush with comb 

We give you this lovely Toilet 
Set FREE for selling only $3.00 worth of 
Chrtstame and New Year's cards and 
Folding Booklets at «for 10c. These are 
the very latest and most exclusive de-

Don't mise this wonderful chance. .Writ* 
aln.

COBALT QOLP PEN CO.. Dept jog . Toronto, Out

II
US —

Standard Set, $5.00 Pocket Editions, $5,00 to $6.00
Combination Sets, $6.50 up. ••2314 Montreal reporta to Bradstreet’s say 

the peat week has eeen some increase In 
the volume of business moving at re
tail ,and further interest* is being dis*

------- we---- ■- --------- -f---------------  - itl lflitillIt would have

THOSE WHO BUY BONDS
S An investment safe enough for a Canadian Chartered Bank or an Insurance 
Company acting under Government Charter demands your attention.
S Every bond issue we make is partially taken up by institutions such as these. 
They know that the security is unquestionable and that the rate of interest is 
profitable. It is the business of these institutions to find the safest and most 
profitable form of investment They buy bonds.
I We continually offer you bonds of the same nature and description as the 
bapks and insurance companies buy.
*T Whether you have a large or small amount to invest, we want to hear from 
you. We have literature covering specific issues, giving particulars of price, rate 
of interest and property covered, also literature on bondsin general. Write for it.

SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limited

bank OF MONTREAL BUILDING . 2 - YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS
R. M. WHITE TORONTO
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UÎTIu, i«je 4«rk ejM luminoue as two

Major Powrreoohrt had coma 
t front the bedside of Ms slot««s SybiFs Doom , struck down âs.by lightning 

through this amher-ireeeed aifen'e per
fidy, and hewwas as little moved by all 

•ensimua splendor or beaut j and 
og tl weather-beaten St. Simon 

Stjditee oft his hoary pillar might have 
been aftql1 twenty austere years.

‘Will yon sit down, Major Powers- 
court?’* the little beauty said, waving 
one richly ringed hand airily toward a 
chair. “You have a great deal to say to 
me, I dare say, and it will be much 
more comfortable to say it sitting than 
standing. How is Lieutenant Tîrevanion 
now? Poor fellow! I am really very 
sorry for him. Since you are heartless 
enpugh to part man and wife, Major 
PoWerscourt, it would be so much nicer 
to part amicably. He has returned to 
consciousness, I hope? What does the 
doctor say?”

“That it is the turn of a straw whe
ther ho ever survives. That if he does 
survive, it is ten chances to one but he 
will be an idiot for life!”

The little lady lifted her plump whit# 
shoulders.

“How very unpleasant! Boys of 
nineteen take things terribly in earnest. 
And you won’t sit down, Major Powers- 
court? Then, as it makes one fidgety 
to sec you standing there so frightfully 
grim and stern, will you be good en
ough to say what you have come to say, 
and go out? Only please don't scold—it 
never does any good, and I dislike to be 
scolded.”

“Do you, indeed?” said the Indian of
ficer, grimly.

In spite of himself, the insolent auda
city of the frail little midget before him 
amused him. She looked sc pretty, so 
tiny, so childish, so helpless, that, wick
ed little sinner as he knew her to be, 
the harsh words he ought to utter died 
upon his lips. The contest between the 
strong, stalwart man and the slender 
sylphide seemed so terribly unequal.

“Do you, indeed, Mrs. Dawson?” he 
said, eyeing her stoically. “1 wonder 
how a cell in the old Bailey, a diet ot 
bread and water, a prison barber to 
shave off all those lovely ringlets, and 
a prison garb to exchange for that glist
ening silken robe, would suit you? 1 
have the strongest mind to try it 1 ever 
had to try anything.”

“Don’t be disagreeable,” Rose said, 
petulantly; “you know you haven’t. Xou 
would be ashamed of yourself all your 
life long if you did anything half so un
manly. I’m only a poor little woman, 
Major Powerscourt, and if I try to bet
ter myself, who can blame me?"

"Ah, you afe going to do the pathetic! 
Well, don’t waste your eloquence, Rose. 
I'll let you off scot-free this time, to bet
tor yourself once more. I wonder who 
you’ll victimize next, Mrs. Dawson?”

“Don’t call me Mrs. Dawson,” Rose 
burst out, angrily ; “I hate the name I 
And, I am Cyril Trevanion’s wife, and 
have a right to his name. I am Mrs. 
Trevanion as fast as Church and State 
can make me.”

“Church and State, In 
standing for Gretna Green,” said the ma
jor. “It was the Immortal Blacksmith 
who tied the nuptial knot, wasn’t it? 
But we waste time talking. Here are my 
terms: I will give you one huodred
pounds, and you will leave England as 
swiftly as steam can carry you, and bet
ter yourself in France or anywhere else, 
if you choose. You may beguile the 
Emperor of the French or the Sultan of 
Turkey into marrying you, for all I will 
ever ratcj$crey 1 resign rt hem cheerfully 
to thîé worst tof all earthly -fates—into 
being duped bÿ you. But you must pro
mise never to return to England—never 
to trouble Cyril Trevanion more.”

“I arijy prcnvse nothing of that sort!” 
She arose as she spr>e, and stood 
brightly defiant before him, her little 
figure Arect, her hair htyul thrown back. 
“I won't leave England. I will depart 
from this place as soon as you please—1 
will promise to keep the secret of my 
marriage— with Cyril Trevanion—1 will 
promise not to use his name; but. fur
ther than that I promise nothing. 1 like 
England, and in England 1 shall remain, 
it is of no use for you to threaten and 
bluster. Major Powcr&court—1 tell you 
won’t!”

She- stamped her*little .foot, and fold
ed her pretty arms, and looked at hint 
ablaze with rebellion; and Major 1’ovv- 
erseourt looked down at the defiant 
fairy in a whimsical mixture of anger 
and amusement.

“Give rac the hundred pounds,” she 
said, holding forth one plump, bejeweled 
hand. “It is a pitiful sum enough, but 
it will suffice for the present. And the 
next time you meet me. Major Powers- 
court—or your friend, Captain llawks- 
ley, either—be good enough to mind 
your own business and let me alone.”

Major Powerscourt took out his pock- 
etboook. still staring in comical dismay 
at the flushed checks and flashing eyes.

“Upon my soul, Rose,” he said, “you 
have an unequalcd knack of turning the 
tables. I yield. But, mind, it’s a weak 
and cowardly act of me; and if you 
ever trouble poor Cyril Trevanion more, 
I’ll keep my promise and have you up 
for the murder of Joe Dawson. Ah! that 
makes you wince, does it? Remember 
the sword of Dam—what’s his name7—

fr Out of the fifty large fishing .macks 
hailing from this port, schooners of from 
40 to 120 gross tone, only three have 
auxiliary engines. On the other hand, 
of the sixty or more of smaller craft, 
•loops and schooners of from two or 
three up to twenty or thirty tons, be
longing here and in neighboring New 
York and New Jersey waters and com
ing to the Fulton wholesale fish market, 
almost every one now has a kicker in
stilled.

The big boats with the three excep
tions noted still rely solely on sail pow
er, though they may take a tow from 
Fulton Market slip to the Battery, when 
they go to sea and a tow from tb« Bat
tery up when they come ini The smaller 
boats, almost without exception equip
ped' with gasoline engines, may make 
entire trips without hoisting a sail, If 
the wind is light or the tide against 
them they don’t wait, they just start 
their engine and mosey right along. Of 

their trips are shoretr.

tepidly Learniad Ike Wap to

SiSter
Thousands of half-dead, emaciated, 

worn-out women are dragging out their 
weary liées simply because they don’t 

/know what ails them. Niue times In ten 
it’s indigestion, which directly leads to 
anaemia,,poor circulation, end eventual
ly invalidism.

Now B*t be farad a cure » Dodd's 
Kidney Fills
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• You won’t send me to the Old Bailey, the brightly lighted rao£ 0*e gttnee 
and you won’t hang ine. I’m not afraid was enough. With â. cry which 
of yoS* Major Powerscourt, or of Cap- man had never before heard from the 
tain Hawksley, either. You may sur- stern lips of the Indian sabreur, he

X n,t»e whnt you please ; you can prove dashed the casement in with one blow of 
nothing. As for your young friend, Tre- his mighty fist, and leaped headlong into 
vauioé,” with a disdainful sneer, “I re- the apartment, 
gret my foljy in marrying lilm quite as 
much as he can. do, and I am perfectly 
ready and willing to give him back his 
liberty at any moment. I married the 
heir of Monkswood and Trevanion, not 
a penniless, discarded son, doomed to 
mu twist on a lieutenant’s pitiful pay. 1 
will resign Lieutenant Cyril Trevanion 
within the hour, provided Lieutenant 
Cyril Trevanion does the handsome thing 
by roe, and pensions me off as he ought 
tv do,”

“What a mercenary little scoundrel 
you are, Rose!” the big major said, 
half indignant, half amused. “Your can
dor is absolutely refreshing, and your 
•vlivckine^s in making terms at all, the 
l»est joke I have heard lately. Cyril, 
my lad, let us go back to the hotel; 
we can arrange matters here; and for 
Heaven’s sake, dear boy, don’t wear that 
4‘vrpse*Kke face! This horrible little De
lilah is not worth one honest man’s 
11far^-pang. You perceive your candor 
i* contagious, Mrs. Dawson. Take my 
unit, if you please. I want to turn the, 
key upon you presently.”

lie drew ner nand resolutely within 
hi* arm, and Rose obeyed not unwill
ingly. She saw one of those women 
ready to be your abject slave or your 
merciless tyrant, according as they find 
you. Major Powerscourt showed himself 
master'of the situation, and the fatal 
tittle siren/*respected him accordingly.

They reached the hotel, passing Cap- 
Hawk sley on the parade. The cap

ta in removed his cigar and touched his 
hat in sarcastic homage to the late Miss 
Adair, and Rose’s black eyes flashed 
their angry lightning upon him as she 
•wept by. Major Powerscourt led her 
to her own door, saw her enter, turned 
t he key and put it in bis pocket.

“Now, then, Trevanion,” lie said *y,e left the room and went up 
kindly, “we’ll go to your apartment, J* ™ .^wn~a luxuriant apartment.
JcaV old boy, and settle this nasty little kr'.uantly lighted. But once alone, 
affair at once. Come, cheer up, man! <l tae iinsolent smile faded, the fair 
H‘*« an ugly mistake, but by no means x*ce turned hard and drawn, the 
irreparable. We’ll divorce you from black eyes took a fierce, bitter light.
Rose Dawson in the next twelve hours, She stood in the centre of the room, 
without the aid of Sir Cresswell Cress- the gaslight flooding her sylph-like fig- 
well.” *n<* flashing back from her bright

“Wait!” Lieutenant Trevanion said in •*!k dress, 
the same hoarse, breathless way he had e ‘‘Is it worth while,” she thought, “to 
spoken before—“wait; give me time, risk so much to gain so little? Is the 
Ideate me alone for a little. I. can’t game worth the candle? Must my whole 
talk, I can’t think. I feci as though 1 “*« be like this—one endless round of
were going mad.” plottings and counter-plottings—of de-

“He looks like it, by Jove!” exclaimed fbat in the very hour of victory ? I 
the major, in alarm. “Curse that little from a drunken sot of a father—a

^ yellow-haired Jazebcl! Remain here one father who had dragged me about from 
îuebant, C^rril. I’ll fetch you a glass of town to town, from country to country, 
brandy.” r*- from one wretched lodging to another—

< vril Trevanion leaned heavily to a still .more drunken sot of a hus- 
* ga inst the wall, his breath coming band. Good Heaven ! the horrible life 
in suffocating gasps, his face now liv- I led with that man! The sternest 
idly pale, now flashing fiery led with aor that ever «at in judgment on frail 
the surging blood in hi* brain. He woman could hardly have blamed me 
stood literally stunned, everything swim- when I left him. And yet, I was mad 
ing before him in a hot, red mist. enough and coward enough to return 

The major reappeared with a glass to him—to Joe Dawson!” She covered
her face with her hands, shuddering.
“No, I can not think of that. If there 
be an avenging Heaven, as they aay, 
how will I ever dare to die? Oh, my 
God! how that dead man’s face rise* 
liefore me in the awful hush of night— 
that face, a* I saw it last, so terriblv 
still and white ”

8he wrung her hands hard together, 
and began walking up and down the 
room in an involuntary hurry, born of 
the hurry and tumult of her mind But 
her face was flushed .and there 
streaming brilliancy in her great, glit
tering black eyes. ,

“It is not sorrow,” she said, setting 
her white teeth; “it is not remorse. I 
would do it again, if it were to be done 
—for he was the greatest brute earth 
ever «aw, to me. But that terrible face 
haunts me—will haunt me until my 
dying day And the child—I wonder if 
it m alive—if it will ever meet ite mis
erable mother? They talk about moth
er-love. those others. Perhaps I am dif
ferent from the rest of the world ; but 
I always hated it as I hated its father 
—little crying, fretful torment! It is 
dead, no doubt—workhouse children al
ways die.”

She continued her walk np and down, 
her «lender fingers twisting themselves 
convulsively, her exquisite, face strange
ly old and haggard and hard in the gar
ish gaslight.

“And now.” she thought, bitterly,
“this last failure—the worst of all! I 
took pains enough and trouble enough,
Heaven knows, to lure Cyril Trevanion, 
the heir of fifteen thousand a year, to 
his fate. I thought to reign at Monks
wood Priory—to have done with this 
miserable life of lying, and scheming, 
and crime—to turn I^ady Bountiful, to 
become the mother of the Gracchi, an 
honored matron among the landed la
dies of England, and lo! in the very 
hour of my triumph, I find my husband 
discarded by his patrician father, and 
no hope before um but a dreary exist
ence, dragged out in some forlorn for
eign colony. And then, Philip Hawks- 
ley and this big Indian major must need die with .them—” 
turn up and defeat even that project.
Truly there is a destiny which shapes 

I our ends, in spite of our cleverest 
schemes. Well, I can face either for
tune—I am no worse off at least than 
I was before, and I won’t leave England 
—I won’t, not for Cyril Trevanion and 
Philip llawksley, and Major Powers- 
court combined. I’ll stay, and I’ll have 
revenge on General Eww Trevanion, as 
sun* as my name is Rose. I will never 
cross his threshold, won’t I? 1 will nev- 

‘ I er own one centime of his money, for
sooth!” She clinched her little fist, 
and her block eyes literally blazed.
“Very well, we shall see!”

There was a knock at the door. Cyril 
Trevanion’s bride threw herself into a 
fauteuil before the fire, elevated her 
pretty little bottines on the fender, 
laid her head against the violet velvet 
back of her chair, and said in her soft- beauty
est. sweetest Smprano tones: have alnmt as much effect

“Come m Major Powerscourt.” me as the beauty of Kathleen had upon
Major Powerscourt came in. Rose the stony St. Kevin when he hurled her

never stirred. The hard-drawn lines over the rock. And, by all the god’s. I’ll
vanished from the rose-tinted face, and hurl you to perdition without mercy !
bright little smiles dimpled the dainty Have you anything more to say to *ne Cheapskate—“I gave her an opal.”
mouth. She made an exquisite picture before we part?” Wigwag—“But opals are so unlucky.”

drawn; but through a space which the reclining there, the glistening golden “Only this,” said the bride of Cyril Cheapskate—“I know iv. This was an
carta in did not cover he could see into hair in shining contrast to the violet Trevanion, her prrttv f*u*o sparkling imitation.”

I
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Quebec Postmaster Was Confined to 
Bed When He Started to Use Dodd's 
Kidney Pillé—They Cured Him.
Tfppine, Pontiac Co., Que., Dec. 4.— 

(Special.—Postmaster F. Tippins, of 
this place, who for three years has been 

or lose of an invalid, and who for 
some time was confined to bis Bed, I» aji: 
and around again, a healthy and hearty 
man. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him.

“After recovering from an attack of 
Grippe,” 'the Postmaster says, In tell- '■ 
ing the story of his cure, “I took a pain 
in my back and I suffered for nearly 
three years, finally getting so bed that 
I was confined to my bed.

“One day I told my wife to 
get me some Dodd’s Kidney ! 
that would be the last medicine I would 
try. After using about half the box I 
began to feel better, so I kept on tak
ing them. When I had taken two boxes 
I was able to get up, and ten boxes 
cured me completely.”

The principal danger of Grippe is the 
after effects. The w*y to guard against 
this Is strengthen the Kidneys so they 
can strain jiU .the dregs of the disease 
out of the blood. Dodd’s Kidney POIa 
are always the last medicine anyone ^ 
takes for Kidney Disease. It always 
cures and no other medicine is needed.

momCHAPTER V.
Cyril Trevanion lay face downward on 

ii»e floor, still and lifeless ns a dead 
man. On the table was a brace of pis
tols, a half-written letter; a dark stream 
of blood trickled slowly from the livid 
lips and formed a little pool on the car
pet.

The major raised him up, with a deep 
exclamation of horror. The helpless 
head fell back over his arm, the limbs 
being limp and lifeless, and the dark, 
dreadful stream still trickled from the 
ghastly lips.

“He has not shot himself, after all,” 
•aid Major Powerscourt, glancing at the 
leaded pistols; “he only meant to, and 
nature has saved him the trouble. He 
has ruptured an artery while writing 
hi: letter. Here, Hawksley, send some 
of these gapers after a doctor, and see 
that Rose Dawson does not make her 
escape.”

“1 shall not try to escape, Major 
Powerscourt,” Rose «aid, with a little 
disdainful air. “Why should 1? If Lieu
tenant Trevanion ruptures an artery, no 
one can blame me for that foolish act. 
I will return to my room, and await 
Major Powerscourt’s good pleasure.”

‘*°G, then,” the major said, sternly, 
«••nd pack your belongings. Before day- 

dawn you will be many a mile from this.

y
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ifl andcourse
It is more of a job to put an engine 

into a big vessel than into a small one. 
Most of the larger vessels now in com
mission were built before gasoline en
gines had come into their present wide 
use. A hundred ton schooner would take 
an engine of 100 or 120 horse-power, 
which would take up some room. So 
for one reason and another not many of 
the larger boats have thus far been pro
vided with power. But it is the general 
opinion around Fulton Market that big 
new schooners which may be brought 
out in the futrue will be equipped With 
auxiliary engines.

A few of the big boats now carry a 
power dory or a boat a little bigger than 
a dory, like a seine boat, equipped with 
a gasoline engine. This power dory is 
carried on the schooner's deck for use 
•« a handy boat on occasion. They may 
use it for towing boats loaded with 
seines or they may use it for the picking 
up and quicker rbinguig in of men out 
fishing in dories to tow them in. On at 
least one occasion a power dory has been 
used to tow the schooner itself.

A schooner captain who was out for 
Muefish but -who was now becalmed* 
where there wasn’t a sign of a blue, 
caught sight about nightfall of a 
schooner about a dozen miles away that 
was in the midst of ç school of them. 
•So he got his power launch overboard 
with a towline made fast to the schoon
er and started towing, and he made a 
mile or two an hour through the night, 
♦o bring up in the morning where the 
blues were and to get a full catch.

a»
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The ft jet step towards relief is to 
flush out all wastes and unhealthy mat
ter. Loosqn the bowels—stir up the liver 

itimulate the kidneys. Once this is 
done. Dr. Hamilton’s rills will quickly 
manifest their health-resorting qualities.

"The best way te correct impaired 
digestion, to cure constipation, head- 
acne, liver trouble, and other ail
ments of the stomach and bowels,” 
writes Mrs. Uriah A. Dempsey, from 
Woodstopk, ,"!s by the frequent use of 
Dr. hfnmllton'e Pills. I don't know 
what It was to enjoy a good meal for 
months. My stomach was sour, I. 
belched gas, was thin, tired, pals, and 
nérvous. I simply house-cleaned my 
system with Dr. Hamilton's . Pills* 
and have been robust and vigorous 
over since."

To keep the machinery of the body in 
active working order, no remedy Is so 
efficient, so mild, so curative as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—good for men, women 
and children, 25c. per l>ox, at all dealers 
or the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

HOLLAND'S ARMY.
Although Holland has Jumped In the 

space or ten years from an appropriation 
of b.OOO.UOO tlorlne. or about |1Z,OW,UUO. ter 
the maintenance of her army, the end Is 

yet. The second chamber of the 
States General has been discussing for 
some weeks past a bill proposed by the 
Mirlstry for the remodelling of the en
tire military system. It proposes to 
increase the number of men drawn an
nually by lot for aegylce In the army from 
AiAOC to 23.500. '

In order to minimise the burden on the 
industrial population it Is proposed tu 
reducè the period of liability for acelve 
•srvlcv from eight to «lx year». The 
annual levy will be called to arms In two 
part*», the first section consisting of the 
remainder. The first section will re
main eight months and a half with the 

the rest only for four months;. 
A system of gymnastic Instruction for 
the youth of the country Is to be sub
stituted for “preparatory military In
struction.” which is a feature of tpa 
system. A corps of military workmen 
numbering 1.600 la to be organised to give 
special auxiliary services whenever the 
armv Is mobilised. . i.

The bill has been made a Cabinet mea
sure and the Ministry is supported in re
gard to It by the majority composed of 
the ultra-Protestant group, the Catholics 
and the moderate Liberals. Democrats 
and Socialists, but its passage Is as-

!

The- little beauty shrugged her grace
ful shoulders 4nd smile dinsolentlv as 
she turned to leave the 

‘‘You do well to leave
lain room.

. . . , your sentence
unfinished. You will not harm a hair 
of my head, and you know It, Major 
I owerscourt. The Indian hero would 
hardly gain mucli credit in a victory 
over poor little me." colors;

with malicious audacity, “that it is a 
thousand pities I did not marry you in
stead of that milksop downstairs. To 
dupe such a man as you would be some
thing to be proud of lo tha last day of 
one’s life. Good-bye, Major Powerscourt. 
If we ever meet again, don't be too hard 
on poor little Rose.”

She actually held out her hand, and 
Major Powerscourt, in spite of herself, 
took it. The next instant he was ghae, 
indignant at his own weakness and fol
ly; and Rose Trevanion, alone in her 
room, laughed a silvery peal of triumph.

“I can wind the best of them and the 
sternest of them around my little fin
ger,” she said, exultingly.
Trevani"ôti*1s a widower. ’ Who knows, 
then ? I may reign queen of Monkswood 
yet, in spite of the discarded son and 
little Sybil Lemox.”

Within the hour he had given lier. 
Rose Trevanion left the hotel. She car
ried a large morocco bag in her hand, 
containing her jewels and that myster
ious copper box, which she would not 
intrust to the keeping of her trunk. By 
the ten-fifty train, flying through the 
brilliant November moonlight, weaving 
silently her dark plots, the little adven
turess sped on her way to London.

TUB FOOD QUESTION
Collier’* (Canadian edition) of August 

26th contains an article entitled “West- 
field—a Pure Food Town,” which is sure 
'to be interesting to all housekeepers. 
The people of Westfield, Mass., woke up 
to the fact that they were not getting 
pure food or pure material for use in 
food. They do not want, and now will 
not have, fruits, jams, etc., in which cer
tain preservatives are used, peanuts that 
Uav# been varnished to make them look 
nice, etc. Of the groceries tested in the 
laboratory one of the most frequently 
adulterated is baking 
lightful concoction l 
proved to be puff-paste made with alum, 
with a jelly-centre dyed with coal tar. 
The article goes on to say: “So little 
baking powder is used in some homes 
that this product would seem compara
tively unimportant. But a great deal 
of baking powder, however, is used in 
the bought cake and biscuits, and a 
great deal of this is adulterated.” The 
adulteration may be by ammonia, which 
is fraudulent, but not injurious, or by 
alum, which is decidedly injurious, as it 
hardens the tissues of the mucous mem
branes. As a precaution look at. Mel 
and s?e if ingredients me statt*]. Bet-
UrTtiiw-ll. if .sJpra jS-SSastide* that 
looks like silt.;", (such ss atlUilf»«t ia 
one of them, or if the Ingredients are 
not stated by the manufacturer it will 
be well to «elect some other brand.

.Tams, jellies, catsups, confection*, gel
atine, dessert, powders, flavoring ex
tracts arc often colored with coal-tar 
dyes. These dyes are sometimes harm
less, but very frequently injurious, de
pending oil the particular combination. 
There is one bottle of Creme de Menthe 
at the Normal School which contains a 
coal-tar dye sufficiently poisonous to 
have killed two people. The bottle is 
almost full, but the small amount used 
caused the death of a man and his wife, 
and then the product was sent for an
alysis. Extracts are also adulterated 
with wood alcohol and with turnerjp, a 
fraudulent adulterant.

No doubt many cities and towns will 
pvofiy by West field’s experience and fo^ 
low /ts vxh :npic.-—Canadian Horae Jour
nal.

The national budget contemplates ap
propriation* of 222.000.000 florins, with es
timated revenue of 202,000,000. There is 
therefore on the surface a deficit or».- 
000.000 florins, or about 18.000,000. How
ever. 11.000,000 florins or thereabout of 
the appropriations may be classified as 
extraordinary and by some ittaer paring 
and pruning the Finance Minister e*- 

to reduce the actual shortage _ on 
ear's expense* to about 6.000,0iS flor- 

ut 12.400.000. Even this Is not 
y critics of the Government 
brilliant showing for, a pree- 

untry which Is planning to »-

this case, pecta 
the yea 
Ins. or aboi 
regarded b

-A CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM.-
It was in Boston.
They weré haring a “difference.”
“After careful cogitation,” said he, “I 

am firmly convinced that I displayed a 
deplorable lack of diàcernment in choos
ing you as the partner of my joys sad 
sorrows.”

“You are correct,” said lie, “and 1 am 
sure that I must have been suffering 
under a mental aberration to hare given 
an affirmative answer to your impëe- 
itfiüffi liiciiN ___.,

“I have realize(1,'’ said Bartholomew, 
tlic four-year-old progeny, as ha stepped 
from the nursery—“I have realized for 
several years that 
tions were uncongenial. I might almost 
say distasteful. But I have deemed It 
my duty to continue as ‘the tie that 
binds.’ Now I must insist that unless 
you show to each other the courtesies 
due my immediate ancestors 1 shall be 
forced to repudiate my relationship.*

They embraced. Again a Httlé child 
had won.—Brooklyn life.

“General
powder. A de

mow n os a tart
very

Itscen-

of brandy.
“Drink it,” he exclaimed impetuously, 

“end get out of this stupor if you 'can. 
lie a man, Cyril Trevanion. Few know 
of your folly ; few need ever know. In 
twelve months you will be ready to 
laugh with me at the whole thing, and 
snap your fingers in her face. Drink 
this and go to yyir room, if you will. In 
an hour I will join you.*'

i be young man drained tli^ fiery fluid 
ami handed back the glass.

‘ i will go to my room,” he said, the 
red light flashing back into hi» white 
fact*. *T may thank you later, Powers-
• ourt, for what you have done to-day. 
1 van not now.”

ffo wrung the major's liand and strode
* wp,y. The Indian officer heard him en
ter his room, close and lock the door 
alter him.

“An ugly business,” Powerscourt said, 
with a sombre shake of the head—“a 
«•< i,foundcdly ugly piece of business 
< • rest Heaven ! what fools young men 
.ire, and what an abandoned little field 
t hat fair-haired enchantress* upstairs 
must be! I hope that boy will do noth
ing rash. He would not be the first 
'1 it vanicm who has blown out hi* brains 
for less. I’ll have a talk with Hawks- 
Icy. Rose must march before the sun

(To be Continued.)

LENGTHENING LIFE.
The increase in population during re

cent years has been due to the decreased 
death rate. This has resulted directly 
from the applications of science to medi
cine and hygiene and indirectly from the 
imprived conditions of living which sci
ence has made possible. In all civilized 
countries the" birth rate is now smaller 
than the death rate was formerly. But 
the death rate cannot decrease indefi
nitely; it has indeed possibly reached in 
Great Britain a lower level than can be 
maintained. A death rate of 16 per 
thousand in a stationary population 
means that the average length of life is 
over 60 years, and as one-fourth of those 
who die are under five year:!» :»f age the 
average age at death of those surviving 
infancy would be about 80 years. Odd 
as it may appear at first sight, the de
creased death rate of a country such as 
Great Britain is largely due to a de
creasing birth rate Combined with an in
creasing population. Such conditions 
give a population in which there 
fewer Children under five and fewer old 
people over sixty, in which groups the 
death rate is about tit! per thousand, 
whereas between the ages of and :!5 it 
below 5. In France there aro .fewer 
children than have ever existed in any 
population, which reduces the death 
rate; but there are more old people— 
twice as many as in Great Britain. It 
should also be remembered that the 
death rate of those over 45 lias increased 
continually, owing mainly to the keep
ing alive of weakly people at earlier 
age^.—The Popular Science Monthly

was a my parental affilia-

SOME INVENTION.
À New Jersey man has utilized a 

modern invention and mad# it a great 
labor earing device. He bought a vac
uum cleaner for hie wife to use around 
the house. He raises broilers for the 
market and conceived the idea of mak 
ing the vacuum cleaner pick the feathpm 
from the chickens. He set the machine 
to grinding at full speed, and rubbed the 
nozzle over a broiler. Even the pin 
feathers were removed and no singeing 
neded. Then he thought he would save 
the feathers, and in place of the bag to 
receive the dust he tied pillow easing* 
to the receiving end of the tube. This 
plan worked well, too, and he can pick 
lii* broilers and make feather pillows at 
the same time. If bis plan lowers the 
price of broilers the chicken man 
ceive the thanks of a grateful public.— 
From the Utica Press.

He found hi* friend taking a consti
tutional on the piazza, st'dl solacing him- 
►vN with his cigar, amt watching the 
« old, white November inoon will» dreamy
«•yes.

“Well?” he said, taking his friend’s 
s*mi, “and bow have you settled it? Poor 

. d«'il! I pity him with all my «oui. I 
cmp imagine no greater torture, here or 
hereafter, than being tied for life to that 
i*r:--hairod termagant!”

* We don’t tie people for fife in these 
letter days,” the major responded. “I’m 
not afraid of Madame Rose : we will get 
rid of her easily enough. It’s Trevanion 
ltin.self I’m afraid of. The lad will go 
•u ni or kill himself under the disgrace. 
I have known him from boyhood, you 
M-v. and I understand pretty thoroughly 

stuff he is made of. I e.mld throttle 
Joe Dawson’s relict this minute with all 
the pleasure in life!”

“Do,” said Hawksley. serenely.
"ieh you woudl. It might save*, in the 
1 uhire, some honest man. lint few hun
dred pounds will buy her off. She goes 
« i.eap. the little villain. Oh. what is 
tlmt?”

CV12Ü TIIE CRADLE.
A little lad is sleeping 

In a htti* trundle bed.
While i ailles t loop about him 

With cireume for his 
The little face 

Hut under his glad eye*
Ate visions of a pathway 
That wanders up the skies.

Ills feet among the roses 
Go dancing in wild glee.

He runs among the clover 
All* bright and glad ahd 

Tim stars are for hi* pillow 
I»» goluen glory spread—

The wing* are singing 
The little curly-head.

curly head; 
it ained.is tea»*-*

will re-

Pain About the Hips.suspended by a single hair. Let Cyril 
Trevanion and my personal friends alone 
and the hair will uphold the sword; med-

A woman Vends above him 
And breatne* a fragrant prayer 

That leaves a holy beauty,
Spread like ti halo there.

“O little lad, sweet pathways 
Are luring where thou art;

Hut never »uch a haven 
As in in y mother-heart."

It is a common complaint with wo
men. The right treatment is Nervilme, 
which penetrates to the seat of the 
pain immediately. Nerviline warms and 
soothes the affected parts, draws out 
the irritation and pain, allows the pat
ient ease after one rubbing. Xo liai 
ment so economical and safe. Nearly 
fifty years in use, and the deroapd im 
mensely greater every day! Nervi- 
line must be good.

IF YOUR BABY IS SICK 
GIVE BABY'S OWN TABLETS“That will do,” Rose said, disdainful

ly. “Don’t trouble yourself to fini^i the 
sentence. • I won’t interfere with Cyril 
Trevanion, unless in future Cyril TTe- 
vnnion interferes with ync. ' In that case, 
self-preservation is the first law of na
ture. I’ll not be crushed with impunity 
by anybody. Suppose you give me your 
purse off-hand, Major Powerscourt, as 
they do on the stage. General Trevanion 
would give more than 
pounds, I dare say, to see his son freec.”

The Indian officer grimly laid 
crisp fifties in the pretty pink palm.

“I give you just one hour,” he said, 
pvjling out hi* watch, “to get to the 
station. There is a train for London 
at ten-fifty. You will go by that. And 
remember, for the last time, if you cross 
,my path again, I’ll not spare you. Your 

blandishments

The little ilia of babyhood and child
hood should be treated promptly, or 
they may prove serious. An occasional 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablet* will regulate 
the stomach and bowels and keep your 
little one**well Or they will promptly 
restore health if sickness comes unex
pectedly. Mrs. Lenora M. Thompson, Oil 
Springs*, Ont., say*: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my little girls as oca- 
sion required, and have found them al
ways of the greatest help. No mother, 
in my opinion, should be without the 
Tablete.” Sold 
sent by maH at 25 cent* a box from The 
Dr. William*’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

“O little child from dreaming

\ovo. th 
rest 
lotiel

Run horhe 
Herr, ia the 

And h
at needs 

shall be; 
X. empty, 

your nest, 
grow peaceful

ere your 
My arms grow 

Creep hack Into 
And 1« my soul iIt was a woman’s shrill scream. The 

next instant Rose herself came flying 
•loxvh the stairway, and out before them 
o;i the moonlit

WINDOWS IN MANILA.
Perhaps In no other country in the 

world are conchas used as a substitute*: 
for window glass. These shell* are flat, 
nearly round, and average four inches In 
diamteer. The edges are trimmed off, 
so as to leave panes about three Inches 
square, and these are set In narrow strips 
of wood. The shells are of course 
trar «lucent rather than transparent, and 
the result is a soft, opalescent light, very 
agreeable in a country where the glare 
nary glas were used. To obtain the 
of the sky would be intolerable If orcHn- 

Imum window openings the sashes 
are made to slide liorizontaly onl wide 
eilis of hard wood in 
to that adopted by
obtx"

MANILA’S PARKS.
Five years »*o the area» recognlied a» 

publi' parks were confined to the Lunetw 
and half a doze 
{jlnus. In ac

one hundredpiazza.
“The deuce!” said the major, 

t ! - ought I locked her in. Does the chief 
the infernal angel* help her to whisk 

through key-holes? How did you get 
out. mistress?”

sn comparatively 
rdance with plan

small
andtwo

reports prepared by the committee oe 
parks the municipal board has not only 
converted the moats surrounding the In- 
trumuros. in the heart of the city, into 
sphdiuus parks and playgrounds, bet has 
been acquiring area* in the suburbs at 
a rate which In five years more will 
make Manila, where large, open breath
ing spaces are essential to public health 
and comfort, one of the best parked cit
ies In the world. —From “The New Ma
nila" In the December

by medicine dealers or
• 1 wanted to speak to Cyril Trcvan. 

ion,” Rose answered, breathlessly, “and 
1 pushed back the holt wit!» a pair of 
.< i-:sors. For pity's sake, fjo to him, 
Major Powerscourt : Something dread
ful has happened! Not that way—not 
11mt way ! Ills door ia locked!”

The Indian major waited for no more ; 
lie hashed away down the piazza to the 
window of the young lieutenant’s room. 
The window, like the door, was closed 
and fastened, and

and your BREAKFAST CONVENIENCES.
nner slmil Century.Sa By”thisupon A breakfast convenienc 

toast and egg rack. There are hollows 
to hold four eggs and racks for six slices 
of toast, with small salt and pepper pots

•h opted ny the .1
enlngs as wide as 12 feet arc 
From “The New Manila" In

T2‘ INEVITABLE.Incd.—From 
December Cthe (Chicago Tribune.)

"Why she used to be a theatrical star, 
hut since she hns grown fat she's Just 
an ordinary actress."

“Nothing strange nheut that. Any 
ast-onomer will te’J wou that as star* 
increase In magnitude f♦'•v decrease in 

/brightness."

In the centre.

Shilokh Gunthe curtain was
A t o. THE LUNGS 

TCENTSSTOPS
I

V

!

!
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Illustrated —:MMM iWfHUr Ï.B Taker hee 
•wen doing boaineee et Portland and a«The Msrohanls Bank a! CanadaCATALOGUE “The House of Hats”» wwlt Meeeee H*t and Stewart, 
railway contractors, warn flood $200 
and $17.70 ooata be Police Magistrate 
Deacon tor the nolioeneed sale of 
liquor. Italians aoM the liquor at a 
home rented by the contractors. 
Robert SooCt a county constable, for 
•riling without a license,
$110 and $20 97 ooata For purchas
ing the contraband goods, seven young 
men were called upon to pay $24.60 
eaoh, making the total dnv*e finee 
$619.47.

■ -

NOTE THE FOLLOWINGTOR THE

Holidap Gift Capital and Surplus
Assets ...................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 54,000,000

finedGiving Season
CAMPBELL’S CLOTHINGMailep free on request.

Mail Orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Our substantial guarantee with all 
orders.

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE In the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA:

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies In the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed aa par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

Closed For Season.
The last meeting of Brookville cheese 

board for this season wee held oW 
Thursday last. The offering totalled 
810- The highest bid was i3|o and no 
•alee were made.

Mr Poblow was present end said 
there wee never a year in the history 
of the trade when priooe were as high 
aa this year. In the east it was also 
the best rear regarding quality, the 
October and November mace coming 
in for special commendation. Fewer 
daims had been made for the amount 
sold and the advancing market was the 
cause of so large a volume of business 
Here Mr Publow sounded a note of 
warning as to the cheese now bring 
Bold. These goods, he said, will likely 
be carried along by the purchasers be
fore they are shipped.. They should, 
therefore, not be too green leaving the 
factory. If they are green leaving the 
rhinda will go^bsd and the cheese will 
■went upon meeting a change in tem
perature. If these instructions are fol
lowed it will be an encouragement for 
better prices it the spring.

HERE is a delightful individualityT
Wm. Coates & Son and elegance about our furs,

that stamps them at once as lustrous, beautiful and
E. S. CLOW, Manager.

Jeu-tUtfB
HE5HBE8Expert Graduate Opticians^ 

Broeltyllle
comforting.

Prime pelts only selects.
Carefully dressed and treated so as to retain their pristine 

beauty.
Individual care given to each article manufactured. 
Everything sold guaranteed.
Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Conçoivent of style in the manufacture of Fine Furs.

Established 1867 Local and General Mrs George Healy of Syracuse is 
visiting her sister, Mrs A. M. Lee.

Mr? Davison of Smith’s Fall is 
visiting at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs 8 C. A. Lamb.

The indications are that there will 
bo a large attendance at the Commence
ment concert in the town hall on 
Thursday evening

The council of Rear Younge and 
Esoott will meet on the afternoon of 
Friday, Dec. 16th, to wind up the 
business of the year.

Mr md Mrs Claude Marshall of 
Toledo were on Sunday guests of Mr 
and Mrs W. O. Towns*.

Mr George Bulfotd met with a 
serious mishap while puttiag on storm 
windows a few days ago, tailing and 
seriously injuring one of his feet

Mrs A M. Eaton of Escott has been 
spending several daye in Athens, called 
here by the illness of her mother, Mrs 
Wm. Hillis
—The public will please take notice 
that terms for wood are strictly cash. 
Parties where delivery has been 
pleted will please remit.—Francis 
Blanchet.

Christmas Day will be "dry" this 
year, all sales of liquor being prohib
ited by the amended law.

At MerrickvilJe fair on Wednesday 
last poultry to the value of about 
$10,000 waa sold. The ruling price 
for turkeys was 18 cents.

—See our German Silver Mesh Bags, 
white Kid lining with pocket, oxi
dised frame, exceptional value, priced 
according to size—$2.76, $4.00 and 
$5.60—H. R. Knowlton.

For effective work in connection 
with a contest by the A.Y.P.A. at a 
social evening held this fall. Miss 
Pearl Stevens and Mr John Dillon 
were awarded prizes on Monday even
ing.

Miss Mina Joynt of New Bovne is 
visiting her sister, Mia ( Dr ) Peat.

Mr and Mrs E. Taylor are visiting 
friend* in Boston.
—The remainder of Beach’s stock will 
be sold at the tame low prices, as pre
vailed at the seven days sale.

Mr Peter Duoolon and W Hefler- 
nan have returned home from the 
West.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
-—Willson’s Meat Market.

Byron Wing of Brookville is still in 
the field as a canidate for the election 
on Dec. II.
—For expert piano tuning, leave your 
order with W. B. Percival for A. H. 
Philpott, English tuner.

Rev. 8. 8. Klyne of Baltimore has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
First M. E. church ot Minneappolis.

Mrs ( Rev. ) Wm. Wright of Mait
land called on Athens friends last 
week, a guest of Mrs W. G. Johnson.
—Gather your Xmas troubles, and 
bring them to our store for quick and 
economical solution—H. R. Knowlton.

Mrs 8. A. Taplin of Toronto is visit
ing at the home ot her daughter, Mrs 
E 8. Clow.
—The big sale, so successfully carried 
on for seven da/s, by G. W. Beach, 
■till continues, as the above time was 
not sufficient to dispose of the entire 
ctock.

After a visit of several weeks at the 
home of her sod Ogle, Mrs Wm. Web
ster ot Smith’s Falls returned home 
last week.

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Grain Warehouse

R. CRAIG <£ CO.Saw Mill will commence sawing 
soon as logs come in. Custom Saw
ing solicited. KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Dear Old Billy
Highest price in cash paid for 

Xogs, Lumber, Cordwood and Stave 
Bolts,

A distinguished English comedian, 
who is decidedly in a class i»y himself, 
and who will be seen at The New 
Theatre Brookville, on Monday, Dec. 
11th, and his typically English farce, 
“Dear Old Billy”. Mr Hawtrey is an 
accomplished character of the kind 
they know so well how to torn out in 
England He plava a kindly, genial, 
much misunderstood old man in this 
piece, a man who doesn’t want to 
offend anybody and who gets into all 
kinds of trouble thereby. The play 
seems to have struck America’s (unny- 
bone as decidedly as it did England’s 
sufficiently so to detain Mr Hawtrey 
and hi* associates through a long hot 
summer in Chicago to crowded houses. 
Manager Ritchie is to be congratulated 
in securing such a high class attraction 
Special tram will run from all stations, 
leaving Athens at 7.06 p.m. Fare for 
round trip 36 cents.

If Horses Could- Talk EE
iThey would ask for l

5-A HOBSE BLANKETS
DURING THE They never slip or slide off. They 

have bias girths—no tight girthing 
necessary. We have -hundreds to 
select from at all prices.

We have received a large consign
ment of pure wool English Blankets 
direct from the English Mills— 
90x100, weighing 94 lbs.
90x90, “ 9 lbs..,
72x80,

Holiday Season com- a

There’s a lot of satisfaction in get
ting what you want without delay. 
Our aim is to help you in getting 
Just what you want.

We are headquarters for Dolls, 
Toys, Picture Books, and fancy 
Chinaware.

Comforsable Footwear is some
times hard to find. We have it.

RUBBERS—We have the Punc
ture-Proof goods, which are all sold 
with a guarantee. Prices consider
ably less than for the past season.

Men’s Boot Rubbers from 60c up.
Ladies’ “ “ 40c up.
Men’s Buckle Overshoes from

$4.75
4.50 FOOD FOR 

THOUGHT
6 lbs........... 3.00

Now is the time to buy your Car 
riage Robes. Saskatchewan Buffalo 
rubber interlined, which makes 
them wind and waterproof 

54x62 .............$6.50
54x72

> 'i'l

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many easee 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door.? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell

7.50
Large stock of Sheep-lined Men’s 

Coats. Our Special—made from 
good heavy English Corduroy, 
heavy fleeced sheep-skin lined, 7-in. 
fur collar, wind cuffs in sleeves, well 
sewn, in all sizes—regular price 
$7.50, our price $5.00

Mitts and Gloves—We have them 
for Men and Boys.

Our motto—The best quality and 
lowest prices.

Just received, a large stock of 
Bells of every kind.
Chimes, Saddle Bells, String and 
Shaft, in all varieties. We appreci
ate your patronage and can save 
you your dollars.

t The People’s Column 2 -'i
Last week Mra J. A. Rappel!

moved to the Brown residence on Reid 
Street and Mr George Robinson is 
moving into her home, which he re
cently purchased.

*1.25 up.
Farm for Sale or to 

Rent
piano for less modey than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. ,We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.

See our new stock of Men’s and 
JLadies’ Gloves, Mitts, Neckwear 
and Handkerchiefs.

Feel free during your Xmas shop
ping to make our store your head
quarters, leaving your wrapps, etc., 
here.

Canadian Pacific and Great North- 
Western Telegraph Companies are 
putting in special wires at Victoria 
Hall, Brock ville, for quick returns, 
Mondav evening, Dec. 11.

Epworth League on Monday evening 
next at 7.30 o’ clock. Subject Glean
ings from an address by J. H. Roberts 
Montreal, Secretary of the Dominion 
Alliance. Speaker—Mrs Wm. O. Low 
rise.

Parts of Lots No.'s 8 and 9 111 the 11th con
cession of Yonge, containing 90 acres. Good 
house and barns, plenty of water, close to 
school, poet office and cheese factory. Will 
sell at a fair price or rent for a term of years.

—Holly and Poinsettia decorated 
Boxes, assorted sizes. Priced at 5c, 
7c, and 10c—at H. R. Knowlton.

Miss Edna Seymour of Toledo is in 
Athens this week, a guest of Mrs W. 
G. Johnson.

Apply to
t-f. F. W. 8COVIL, Kloida.

T. S. Kendrick SwedishBulls For Sale
wSiSSSgA^SSJtFASSJS^

MOSES KAVANAGH. Charleston
Mr Geo, H. Smart. Liberal candi

date in this riding, met a number of 
his supporters here on Wednesday 
evening lest. He is meeting with 
gratifying encouragement in his canvass 
of the riding.

In view of the sentence meted out 
to Mis» McCrea, teachers will be in
clined to send recalcitrant children 
home for punishment. In many cases, 
that’s, where the whipping should be 

It is generally lack of govern 
ment at home that causes the school 
teacher trouble.

COMPLETE LINE OF B. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 
when wished.Rural Phone.

GENERAL
GROCERIES

—Books (or eld and CE'AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

voung. Select 
them while the assoitment is at its 
best—Alger, Henty, Elsie series, etc., 
etc., besides, a fine line of Copyright 
Reprints to sell at 50 cts. are worthy 
of special mention—at Knowlton’a.

Imp. Yorkshire Boars
The undersigned has tor service a large Im

proved Yorkshire boar ; and has also for sale 
three young Yorkshire boare, (eligible for 
registration), fit for service this fail.

’ ANDREW HENDERSON.

W. S. Percival

EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

OTTAWA, Jan 16 to 19, 1912

FURNITURE46-tf. Rlolda.
Mr Munsell Brown, Glen Elbe, the 

last week of November, two days only, 
took 720 lbs. of milk from 19 
They are large, fine animals. Now, in 
December, be is taking over 900 lbs. 
in three davs, or over 300 lbs

Farm For Sale or Rentdone. ISTANDARD

Breakfast Poods
MEALS, ETC.

CALL AND SEEcows. iThe Henry Smith farm, Plum Hollow, 
160 acres, with good buildings 
abundance of water, is offered for sale or 
rental. Particulars on application to 

44tf Anthony Preston, Plum Hollow.

:land an our stock Of
'

—Our Watches stand the test of time 
and wear—We offer you the benefit of 
our experience in selecting, and 
personal guarantee goe- with every 
watch sold—Large and well selected 
stock to choose from— Let ns convince 
you that cur prices are as low 
be obtained elsewhere.—H R. Know!- 
tôn.

High-Class Furniturea dav.
Farming in this case is not a had busi
ness. He feeds turnips or ensilage 
once or twice a day.

j

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- j 
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- i 
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

our Large classes for the leading kinds ofWood For Sale
A large stock of Hardwood—dry and green- 

ready for immediate delivery, Apply to 
40tf FRANCIS BLANCHKR, Athene

We make a quick turnover of 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

Hor ses
Dairy and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 

Swine, Seeds, Poultry

All persons having accounts against 
this (or any other) municipality should 
render them before Dec. 15, as on that 
date all the business of the year is 
wound up aud the Treasurer has to 
prepare bis statement for nomination 
meeting. This year this meeting is to 
be held on Dec. 22, so that treasurers 
and printers have only a very short 
time in which to get the work through.

as can

Cushions Repaired
All new but springs and frame $2.35.
Tops covered and relined $9.35.

Everything new but the wood and iron. 
Freight paid both ways by stage.
Seven inch Belting made of 4-ply 12-oz Duck, 

25c per foot double.

Fresh - Meats $11,000.00 IN PRIZES !Smallpox has broken out in the 
French settlement about four miles 
from Winchester and already about 
twenty cases have developed. Resi
dents ot Winchester and vicinity are 
much alarmed over the outbreak.

:

For free prize lists apply to the 
SecretaryOrders promptly filled for Beef and 

Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited
GORDON McLEAN

Peter White,
Pres., Pembroke.

D. T. Elderkin,
Ssc’y, Ottawa33tf JAS. W. JUDSON, Brock ville

Cattle and Horses veryOn Thursday afternoon las John 
McCallum, aged 19, attacked a

The engagement is announced of 
Mina Mary Evelyn Beat, eldest daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Edwin Best, of 
Soperton, to Mr James Sco laud, of 
Micaville. The marriage will take 
place on December 20' b.

I Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Cut Flowers :

I4For Holstein cattle any age, 
grades : also horses, any style fc 
—Apnly to

pure bred or 
or any purpose

young
lady on the Perth Road, just outside of 
Broekville, and threw her down. The 
young lady fought her assailant vigor
ously and on a rig approaching he made 
off across the fields. The police affect
ed his arrest and he acknowledges har 
ing committed the assault. McCallum 
was adopted from the orphans’ home 
by Frank Wiltse of Addison.

T. G. Stevens29-U S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene
-*
IKingston Business 

College
Lumber for Sale

About 80.000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 
foi kinds of build)i*g—composed principal- 

nd hemlock, piled ai Athens and

F. BLANCHKR, Athene

I i UNDERTAKINGMr John R. Dargavell is having a 
mighty lot of explaiuing to do in Leeds 
and it looks aa it be

5ly of 
DeltaLimited

• ONTARIO
were going to 

have the run oi his life on his return 
journey to the Legislature.
—Xmas Gift For Him—Signet Ring, 
fancy Tie clip, Cuff Links,—Scarf Pin 
—locket. Chain,—Fountain pen, Sil- 

Goid Pencil, Match Safe, Ink- 
Well, paper, knife, etc.—H. R Knowl
ton.

21 ttKINGSTON -

Highest Education
At -Lowest Cost

8
New BakeryRoses 

Carnations 
Violets, etc.

8House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 loi.-, on Mill et., formerly owned 

by the late Thomaa Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALL, Athens, or 

7tf ANDREW HENDKKoun, Kloida.

8Calhoun County, Mich., in which 
the cities of Battle Creek and Marshall 
are situated, went Vwet” last spring.
Now the supervisera are asking for 
more jail accomnidation. In the "dry” 
six months ending Feb. 27, there

, — prisoners, with 63
In connection with Hawk’s 8. S., a drunks. Four “wet” months ah wed 

box social and Christmas tree enter- a total of 522 prisoners, with 300 
Our graduates get tlic best positions ‘alnment be held in the school drunk*. If this has kept up for the 

In a short time over sixty secured °°use on the evemug of Friday, Dec.22. other two months the six months total 
positions with one of the largest rail A KOod Pro6ru“me will be presented, will be 783 prisoners and 450 drunks, 
way corporations m Canada. Enter There will be Communion service in ProhiJl?ition ^ doesn’t prohibit, but 
any time. Call or write for informa- the Presbyterian Church next Sundsv fccord,n$ to1.thls lt doea lt 8even times 
*‘0n- morning at 10.30 o’clock. Preparatory bet,6r then 1,oenae-

H F. METCALFE. Principal ! Se.rv.,ce FridaV evening at 8 p.m. A —Farm and Dairy and the Athens
- - ------------------ ’ “«senary offering will be taken at the Reporter will be sent one vear to anv Phone ioi«

Communion Service. addreea in Canada for $1.50

l 8
85ij R. B. Heather |

V Tel. 228; G. H. 56.
Having leased the Slack Bakery,• I 

am prepared to furnish the public 
with a first-ciiiss quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our ' specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

1 wentysixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th. 8Farm For Salewaa | Brookville, Ontario |

*
total of 271Courses in 290 acres, 15 miles from Kingston and 

one mile from the thriving Village of Har- I $ 
rowsmith : good frame dwelling; three ’ZffiFalS» A' 
barns and other necessary outbuildings ; 
small orchard : about 140 acres under 
cultivation. This farm is well watered 
and well wooded. A snap at $6,000.

We have besides a large list of farms 
for sale in the vicinity of Kingston which 
Is one of the best markets for farm pro
duce in Canada.

Bookketping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English. *

■ GIRLS WANTED.
$5.00 per 
to commence with 
for girls eighteen 

I and over. Apply
* at once.

D. S. PERRIN & Co. Limited, 
London, Ont

week

R» J. PHILLIPST. J. LOCKHART,
Real Estate Agent

Kingston, Ont. ATHENS ONTARIO
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